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THE GALL OF THE SEA.

At time* my spirit 14 afire, 
With longing* deep a* death ।

I am consumed with wild desire. 
To tear what oeeaa aalthi 

It call* from distance* alar. 
Like organ tone and beat, 

While over It—a bandog star- 
Make* all my dreaming* sweet I

Wai it from some forgotten past, 
I draw this want of soul, 

A time my tortnue oa U east, 
Bathed Id its grand control r 

Like sea-bird now I lore Ba sky, 
Like dolphin lore It* wave;

And visions beautiful draw nigh, 
Ot thing* divine and brave I

I dream I wa* a valiant king. 
Upon some galley old.

The warrior* laugh aud stout and slug. 
And many a tale 1* told:

And then we meet the foe In fight. 
And crash their sides with glee, 

The battle on* of bold delight. 
And so th* victory I

I dream my boat’s on sea of glass, 
Tbe morning finds me there | 

And with me one so beauteous wa*— 
She make* tbe whole worid fair;

We spend our day In bits* supreme, 
Until the star* above—

Arise and catch the happy dream— 
Ot perfect joy and love I

Buch memories a* these seem mine, 
Like music In the shall;

The passion 1* ot power divtoe. 
That by the sea would dwell;

Its mighty motion throbs and moves— 
Tbe worid within my mind.

And all my secret nature proves— 
Ils brotherhood doth bind I

I can but think it was my own, 
And I ot it a part.

It* splendid greatness to me known— 
By fellowship cf heart;

When winds wall out In tossing trees, 
As storm-king passes near,

I bear the boom of mighty seas. 
And callings loud and clear I

William Brunton.

What all the World’s A-Seeking.
—— 

WILLIAM BHUBTON.

1 nek your attention to thia theme of in
tense Intervet aud moment to our lives. If 
wo would care to Lear about anything, it 1* 
about what everybody else desires to hear, 
what the heart of man desires to know, and 
ia most surely finding. And this is the open 
secret of joy, the right way of liviug and 
making our live* blest. We all wish to know 
how we can be as glad dm the bird, and as 
bright us the Hower. We want the power 
and blessing of the universe to express itself 
in us and through us—this is what men 
everywhere are seeking.

The title of my word i* from a book by 
Ralph Waldo Trine. I hope you hare all 
read it, or that you will read it, and try to 
assimilate its thought aud put it into prac
tice. The book stirs and gladdens me. aud I 
recognise that the author is voicing the 
thought of our times in his setting forth of 
“tho vital law of true life, true greatness, 
power and happiness."

It makes our world a lire world to have 
new teachers and prophets; souls who aro 
touched with fire from heaven. I like the 
story of the dear lady who listening to a can- 
didate preach on Inspiration, at the close 
said to a friend, "Now I hare an Inspira
tion. and I am going to speak to the minis
ter." And so she did, and remained his 
friend and helper. We necu the sense that 
the prophet glow was not all spent in the old 
days, that here and Dow is it gireD, and we 
may respond to it* leading, and find tho 
world of truth as new and fair as the taring. 
This I* the great gladness we can enjoy now, 
and that we are seeking to enjoy in the new 
thought aud understanding of life.

lam here to find the true principle of liv
ing. to know the laws of life and put myself 
in harmony with them. This would seem to 
be the clear purpose of my prevent existence. 
I wish to kuow what I can do with myself to 
be realising myself, being all that the time 
permits me to be, with the promise and po
tency of the eternities.

And we began with tbe dnet-re recognition 
of the good of life. It is blessed to Ure. 
How wonderful to have this thought and 
feeling and sense thnt we are here in a 
glorious universe. I think of the happiness 
of it aa If I were one of a thousand daffodils 
In tho garden. I am then, a* a flower of loro 
among many flower*—only I am something 
more, as John Banister Tabb sings of

THE DLUKBIBD

“When God had made a host of them. 
One little flower still lacked a stem

To hold the blosram blue;
So into it he breathed a aoug.
And suddenly, with petals strong

A* wings, away It flew."
Nay. I think of myself as something more 

than tho happy bird Id the orchard all abloom. 
That la a pleasant life in the springtide. 
Surely it is, almost, more than our power of 
picturing; but I take every beauty and bless
ing the earth affords, that everything and

ctiry creature has, and It seems gathered in
fo my |lfe, ami makes the music and tho 
strength of it 11 look out on the world with 
the conaicoasness that lama thought part of 
it. in friendship with it all, and all in friend
ship with me. The source of life I* good; we 
are living in a universe that is good In every 
part of 1L I take this by faith, which la given 
to me ns surely as my eyesight, and la for 
the sanity and security of my soul. And it 
is this conviction the world ia treking and 
must hare. We must get away from aU fear 
about ourselves or our friends, or about any
thing that can happen to us. We arc here to 
learn to lore the day and believe in it. Every
where there com^h a bleMing.

"I never trod a spot ho bare 
Where firing nature blessed the sod.

Bat some small flower, half-bidden there. 
Exhaled the fragrant breath of God.

“I never knew a day so drear.
But on its leaden sky was bang 

Some shadow of a rainbow clear. 
From vanished Joy in farewell flung.

"I never sat where silence kept
My soul from loring friends afar 

But angel wings the ether swept
Between me and the evening star.” 

-----Julia Noyes Stickney.

Do you not feel that this Is tbe primal con
viction of real life—«o that we have joy in 
every condition and circumstance, and arc 
proud to bear and do according to our ability. 
It is a great love and satisfaction of soul. It 
is the harmony of right relation to tho All. 
We like to picture an old cathedral, which 
took hundreds of year* in the building, we 
like to dream of ourselves as one of the sing
er* in its choir a* the stately service goes on. 
There is the great crowd of worshippers, and 
the organ in it* majestic tone* sweeping tho 
Gothic arches, and filling tae vast building 
with its body of melodious sound; and then 
our voice* take up the anthem of praise, aud 
we seem to be in the very heaven of glory. 
Buch i* the loveliness of life when we take 
hold of it a* a supreme good, as an infinite 
ble«*iug, ever in the sunshine and joy of tbe 
Eternal Goodness. That is the persuasion all 
the world"* oseeking.

And it Is a necessity laid upon us to win it, 
to have and to bold forever. Every soul ha* 
the right to this without any •’IF’ or "per- 
baps" about It It Is the root conviction of 
life, and the only Justification of our being. 
If all is right in relation to my existence, 
then I must take it* conditions with courage, 
nnd with music in my heart. In spite of nny 
drawback this i* what we must assert aud 
cling to—Che universe has only love from 
centre to circumference; and there is only 
love from eternity to eternity.

So we are all right in being here and have 
a most excellent start in the Journey that ever 
grows more and more beautiful.

This is the sense that Jesus gives in the 
parable of the laborers. Some were sent into 
the vineyard. They had found their proper 
place iu life with Joyous employment. But 
Home are idle in the market place, and as fast 
nr they hear the Voice, they are sent to bo 
with those whose task is a song. And this 
to the last hour of the world’s work, nnd nil 
nre paid out of tbe Justice, their penny a day, 
and those who went in late are paid out of 
the justice and generosity—a penny. Exist
ence is made a beautiful grace.

But, you see, then comes In a principle 
which make* religion to be a new birth of 
the soul 1 menu the principle of service. 
Here is the heart of what all the world wants. 
It does not come to u* without seeking, and 
many will Dot find it because it seems a nar
row path, but it is the path of life to love 
and serve our fellow*. Unselfishness I* the 
salvation of the soul.

The generosities always have been in 
human life—for man is God-born—but thv 
dust part of him. in which tbe white Illy 
bloom*, has hemmed in tbe flower and kept it 
from flourishing at time*. It must respond to 
the sunshine, aud refuse to allow the earthly 
to binder the heavenly. And it Is the untold- 
ment of the sense of lore which gives grand 
vitality to our life and makes it immortal in 
it* nature. We want to do something for 
humanity. Odo man would preach, that was 
hl* born calling. It grew upon him as a 
power aud a passion. He feels the truth of 
God and knows he is destined to give It utter
ance, and ho to lire aa telling it* power aud 
helpfulness is fife to him, and cease* not In It* 
rippling satisfactions aud Joy*. It I* like the 
flow of a river from the mountain* to the 
sea. The port I* tbe same; he utter* In 
vernc what 1* melody in bl* heart. He wbbe* 
be could catch the strength of the ocean and 
tbe whisper of tbe wind*, but be will tell the 
beet he may what the bird sings aud what he 
bear*. So with the artist, whose eye b in 
love with beauty and to whom every face 
speak* of spiritual worth, or to whom every 
bit of landscape baa revelation* of celestial 
glory. And what we call the common task* 
of the days are not devoid of this constraint 
of noble service, behind tbe least work of the 
hand* I* the same divine.significance of con
tributing to the good of the race. There I* 
nothing common or unclean. Jeans made 
that clear In girding himself with the towel

and washing hl* disciples' feet. It wa* the 
lowliest service which he could do. but be 
gave It the grace of the new aristocracy of 
soul*. It gave a new direction to the energies 
of rum—they were to be used for other* and 
not for self. In other words the self-thought 
1* wiped out, net to the extinguishment of 
self, but to bring tbe thought of brotherhood 
a* the dominating glory of life. A dewdrop, 
left to Itself, even If resting on a rose, might 
say: "My life wifi soon be over; the sun will 
dry me up, and then I shall be no more." 
But place that same drop of water In the 
ocean and what might It would seem to have 
—then it might confidently say, "Now I know 
I cannot perish; I hare all the strength of the 
mighty water* a* mine; I. am safe with the 
supporting of all the wave*." Bo we, when 
alone, are nothing, io the solidarity, however, 
of the race, held in the strength of the Eter
nal, we are a* safe as tho sun and the stars. 
We put ourselves in tune with tbe 'infinite, 
haring assurance of eternal being aud 
blessedness, and then we permit the great 
Goodness to work in u* its own will for the 
joy of all its children.

Now this la the new way of Jove in which 
we are to wma; it leads from the dwelt of 
selfishness to the green field* of God.

lulnk of one being a traveler ou the dusty 
highway, and then, parallel with it. hr sec* 
a path through the field* and tbe wood*. It 
is grass-grown. It has flower* and the shade 
of the trees; would he not be a foolish man 
if he did not betake him to the more excel
lent way? What refreshment it would be to 
walk the same distance under this better con
dition! So it i* with men aud women making 
the Journey of fife; there I* the dusty road of 
selfishness and there 1* the footpath of peace 
and lore. ,

And the transition from1 one to tbe other i* 
Just a* easy as stepping from the highway to 
the woods—it Is the decision of the will, the 
making up ot the mind that you will live in 
pence nnd harmony with all the world—God 
helping you. It come* from au understand
ing that we are souls, born to tbe immortal
ity of lore, and that the right way of firing 
Is in the spirit of loving service throughout 
all tbe days. We are to be creator* of good 
in the lire* of others, to nerve them without 
stint, or fear that we shill be impoverished 
or break down. 'Jl

Herr is where many ml** the mark of bap- 
pinea*. They have not resolved on what prin
ciple they wifi fire; they have not reasoned 
about love so a* to see it is the only possible 
way of Joy, aud they do not completely re
solve for it. believing that God i* at the back 
of it, and therefore it can never fall

The woman singeth at her spinning wheel 
A pleasant chant, ballad or barvar He. 
She tbinketh of her aoug, upon the whole. 
Far more than of her flax; and yctthmvjJ 
1* full, and artfully her fiagertTirrl 
With quick adjustment, provident control. 
The fine* too subtly twisted to dnroll— 
Out to a perfect thread. I hence appeal 
To the dear Christian church that we may do 
Our Father's business in these temple* murk, 
Thu* swift and steadfast, thus intent and 

strong;
While thus, apart from toil, oar souls pursue 
Some high, calm, spheric tune, and prove our 

work
The better for the swertnes* of our song.

—E. B. Brownlug.

Now this song ia the heart is our natural 
right and gift, but we arc to cultivate it. The 
man who bad a Cremona violin and skill to 
play, but who left it unstrung -and closed in 
tbe box, would have no right to complain that 
be had not sweet music And those who 
keep the string* of love silent, who rejoice 
not when tbe sunrise comes in splendor over 
the hill*, filling the sky with golden glory, 
and making tbe mountain* ns tbe rim of a 
cup to bold it* wine of happiness—<those who 
see the going* forth of the morn and the 
evenlug, and aro silent—they do wrong to tbe 
instrument on which all tbe music of the 
world i* made—and to themselves who might 
let It be so eloquently beard. We are here to 
Join the choir Invisible whose musk is the 
gladness of all the day*.

Well, thia 1* tbe expression and keeping of 
a purpose to make manhood supreme, and tbe 
Supreme Manhood I* the Willing. Un- 
brgrudged Service of Man. It matter* not 
bow it I* rendered, in what particular sphere 
or place. Three thing* are of no moment, 
because every spot of earth I* a* near to the 
All-Just a* any other part. Jesus in Galilee 
for nearly thirty year*, and then a year or 
two a* a wandering teacher, with no recog
nized standing, might seem to have only a 
very small chance of being heard. Surely that 
wa* tbe end of him when they made him bear 
bl* own cross until exhausted, and stretched 
him upon It on Calvary. But no. it was only 
the beginning of drawing all men to him, aud 
making them of the new service of brother
hood.

And our living most be of the quality of 
the Christ—and then it count* whether it 1* 
polished and set for the-pubfic seeing or Dot. 
Diamond* are diamonds, and aro known ot 
God a* such. The eagerness of tbe true man 
4* to be and Dot to •vein—and then hl* in
fluence counts wherever be U.

Thia la how we get to the secret of groat-

Dea*. It must be wonderful to hare unusual 
power of doing things, as the musician has; 
a* the man of large businea* ability has. but 
if be does it chiefly for himself, he 1* Dot 
great He may be famous for a time, but it 
is only a little while—and the noise of it is 
not heard above the grave. He may be 
bowed down to. Lot after, he ia no more re
membered among mm. There b Dot tbe im
mortal promise in anything relating to mere 
self. But if a man works a* a willing aer- 
vant of man. be la clothed with the authority 
and tbe grace of the power for which he 
work*. In the shipyard* of England. Peter 
the Great and hl* Doble* worked, to know 
bow ships were built. They looked like com
mon workmen, but they were doing the won
der of that time in making themselves ser
vants for their people'# sake. They were the 
true nobility, and helped the world’s advance. 
I look oa every worker In the Christ spirit 
a* being of this guild of heaven. I am sure 
all men are seeking this, and yet >o many 
seem dared when it I* pointed out to them 
a* their true function.

Now the right attitude of heart b the great 
secret of this service, it is the awakening to 
the two commandment* of love aad service 
to God and man. The worshipped the Father 
seeks are those who worship biin in spirit 
and in truth. And when men are in this de
votion of love, then all tbe beauty of God 
is about them, and the sunrise fills tbe dew
drop, even, as it smite* the ocean with it* 
glory. And we want in the churches the 
conviction* of truth nnd the service* of love. 
All the other thing* are but a* men may 
wish to have them.

And the world is tbe plane where the heart 
quality b to be shown. We are fronted with 
many problems. Work and wage* are at 
strife; the management of municipal affairs 
is a very pressing question; what we shall 
do ter the poor and vicious is more and more 
imperative in its demand*. And modern life 
is commercial. Industrial, home-loving and 
home-building, nnd it has to gain possession 
of the forces making for peace and pros
perity. It is aa absurd statement that there 
are too many of us; the perishing ones of tbe 
slums, the starved, famished one* of mis
managed India, are each capable of doing 
service for their food and place. It is an im
peachment of our civilization that thousand# 
perish Like Lazarus at Dives’ door. And the 
rich men as yet are Dot in torment about it.

We have got to recognize tbe principle of 
interdependence, or our brotherhood—and we 
nre to have the heart of a Wendell Phillips, 
who makes bis bouse earpctles* to help 
others, or tbe sympathy of a John Ruskin, 
woo cannot think that tbe beauty of tbe cau- 
x-n or statuary i* to be admired while chil
dren perish for want of bread and education. 
He gives away hi* gold that men may be. 
Suppose a grand dream, suppose that tbe 
financiers of the world wijjj-tw asremblF'to
gether, the wealthy of all land*, tbe bankers 
of the world, and they were to say: "We will 
use all our money power for the next twenty 
years for tbe benefit of the criminal and the 
outcast. We will do away with Ignorance 
and crime; wo will make sickne** almost an 
impossibility. We will use our power to t« a--h 
men self-control, and encourage peace and 
sobriety and industry, and war shall abso
lutely cease!" Suppose that were done, and 
they asked that we should all be partner* in 
the scheme. would it not be tbe grandest 
thing that had ever happened on our earth? 
I think it would, and I can see do reason 
why the capitalist# of tbe world should not 
do this, for it would beautify and bless the 
earth and make of it a paradise for their 
children, and their name* would be remem
bered when tbe star* grew dim. But we are 
working for this, and the duty of it lie* in 
the heart of thing*, though we hold it a* a 
dream.
"All that we glory in wa* once a dream;
The world-will marches onward, gleam by 

gleam.
Now voire* speak, dead paths begin to stir; 
Man Is emerging from tbe sepulchre."

It Is the resurrection of the man-power in 
man that is salvation. Tbe power 1* within 
u*. but we have been crucified In our good
ness. and pat in the tomb; now by the power 
of God we come forth, and are our true 
selves a* spiritual being*. We are learning 
tbe power of will and thought, and lore and 
service. The** are the potencies, there are 
the force* that carry tbe day and-are to do 
the world’s work. _ \

And rec what a charm It give* to oar We 
to have this good will and readme*# to help. 
It take# away tbe brooding over self. the 
watchiug In leisure for care* and annoyances. 
Tbe -oul centered In God will Dot be fretted 
by what man or time can do to It. It know* 
It* own sincerity, it* own determination to 
carry out it# dream of helping and cheer, and 
goe* about it* Father’s budne** in confidence. 
We have in this the secret of composure of 
mind no matter what occur*, for nothing can 
be wrong where wisdom rules. Such a cue 
upend* hl# day* with a reure of new joy with 
. very morning** sun. He i* reheved of fret 
aud worry. A* soon as the Inner nature ia 
free from evil dedre and envy and reorot-

meot. and 1# persuaded of goodnee# and tbe 
good God and the brotherly humanity—tb^D 
all Joy route* from believing and doing.

It was a great dream cf Klug Arthur*# 
court that some knight of purity and courage 
might find the cup out of which Jesus drank 
at the Last Supper. It was exiled the Holy 
GrtU, and wa* brought to England by Joseph 
of Arimath-a. bat was kee through the 
wickedness of on/ having it in charge. Sir 
Lounfal seeks it. as told by our poet Lowell 
He ret out young and wandered over all the 
worid for it, only to come back old and 
wearied, and find the aame leper at his gats 
to whom be had flung a coin In baste; now be 
divide* bls crust with him and give# him to 
drink out of a wooden bowl, bat the leper 
then b glorified and become* on tbe Christ, 
and #ay«. "In this cup of cold water was ria 
Sangreal.”

"The Holy Sapper b kept, indeed. 
In whatso we share with another’# Dead; 
Not what we give, but what we share. 
For the gift without the giver b bare; 
Who give* himself with hi* alms feeds three: 
Himself, bis hungering neighbor, and me.”

And the me b the Christ. And to find the 
Christ in myaeif and other* b the real re
ligion of tbe heart. It b what we are seek
ing in all our churches. bat cannot find la 
any selfishness or ia any pretence of piety. 
We must have the real love that obliterate* 
self as a thing to praise or be praised. It 
reeks the good of man because that must be 
won. It work* wisely, it measure* powers, 
and it pats itself a* a silent force with the 
All-Force to win the redemption of tbe race.

Jesua said: "I seek Dot to do mine own 
wifi, bat the will of tbe Father who rest me." 
This b the escape from the personal to tbe 
universal The little brook lores itself in the 
river, and thus gain# the added strength ua- 
tQ it com** to the ocean. Thb is the creatica 
of the grand spirit of heroism aad prophecy. 
Out of this love arise tbe leaders and the re
former# and tbe Doble servants of man. It 
gives grandeur and happiness to life to spend 
It with such ideals and dreams and services. 
Trine says: "Around thb great aad gweet- 
Incrured altar of lore, rervice and self-devo
tion to God and frllow-man. can aad do all 
mankind bow and worship. To it can all 
religion# and creeds subscribe; it b the uni
versal religion."

And would you Dot lore to belong to this 
universal church, to worship al its shrine 
from day to day ia the beauty of the hoLmeas 
of the Christ spirit? Any car can begm this 
moment by resolatfon this higher life that all 
the world"* Breaking.
"Why tbu* longing, thus forever sighing.

For the far-off. unattaiDed, aud dim.
While the beautiful, all around thee lying.

Offer# up its low. perpetual hymn? 
WoulJst thoa listen to its gentle teaching.

AU thy restless yearnings it would sell; 
Leaf and flower aud laden bee are preaching

Thine own sphere, though humble, first to 
fill

Pour, indeed, thou mart be. if around thee 
Thus no ray of light aad joy con-t throw—

If no silken cord of love hath bound thee
To *ome little world through weal aud woe;

If no dear rye* thy fend lore can brighten. 
No fond voice* answer to thine owa;

lA-io bn-tber # sorrow thoa cans! lighten.
By'daily xvni parky and gentle tone." 

Harriet Winslow Bewail.

Today b the grandest of temporal term*. 
Yesterday no kagw b, and tomorrow m3 
Dever rouse. All that was ever Arne was 
dour today: every victory worn every seeg of 
triumph suDg. every world overcome, was 
done today. All that ever was. is today. AH 
that ever will be w today. AH that ever ran 
be, can be today. Today the grander veatsea 
of Bring voice the immortal strain* of Lite. 
Truth aud Love. Today b not wd or weak 
or commonplace to him who rev* today xnghz. 
Today b CreatixT* Dawn. Rc-surrectiau 
Morn and Judgment Day. Today a Etermty. 
—Selected.

"The proportion* of oxygen, nitregra ami 
hydrereu la tbe body of aa individual a: any 
one time, ore not only an absolute iudiraz.ua 
cf bis bodily cvrabcca. bet will indicate hb 
spiritual conditfaa alnx That b to HJ. th* 
character aad derviuceneuf of the ego ±sdt 
determine the oxapew-toa of the tody aad 
the pretkortioaa of oxygen and nisregen wxl 
be blended in exact relative propucoua# wwA 
the pod and evil in tbe exon's nature. Evecy 
good thought increase* the proportion of oxy- 
gvu. as a deep breath toe*, and hMMM that 
of nitrogen, making the body finer ar •*• 
beautiful. Every evd choaght or trap—*.- &- 
crease* the nitrogen and has the reverse of* 
feet cu body and •cal"—Tteal Tynec.

Lite b joy and Lore te purest 
Death *2 teeter* finch autond.

Strength and wado® oo^y *wr 
Whee we toil tec ah oar tun!

Hope te reach.—the tecre prech 
More than presraa take* away.

And tbe oral forerec &ve*K 
Nearer God Crim finy te Jay-

iudiraz.ua


..«»;• I-..’
Hll'lr

Then tw content, poor

God's plans like lilies, pare and white, 
unfold;

Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.
And if. through patient toil we reach the 

land
Where tired feet, with sandals loosed, may

When we shall clearly know and understand.
1 think that wa will say. ‘God knew the 

best!' "
Ilmry B. Brown.

The Education of Children.

Lecture delivered by J. Frank Baxter at 
the Onset Bay Spiritualist Campmeeting. on 
Tuesday afternoon. July 22, 1902.

as the public school. I claim u 
ity to the one taught. I do Dot, mark you, 
question the right of parent or preceptor to 
teach in the home or the denominational 
school hb or Us special tenets of 'ology or 
'Um, bat I do plead for a consideration of 
method*, and hope for their betterment, since 
the prevailing general course b so deleterious 
to the child's best unfoldmcnb What la fact 
and law, what can be demonstrated, or what 
I* axiomatic, teach decbratlrely, but what is 
theory or belief, resting on traditional as
sumption, present as such and as such only. 
Teach the child to think not only, but to 
reason—to take nothing on say-so merely, or 
which Texts sqlcly on faith.

Education h strong, and because of the 
rigid method* In teaching dogma. Inbred with 
the birth and imbibed with the mother milk, 
wore belief* and theories which, ax it were, 
became parts and parrels of the very selves, 
and hence, majorities la the past were born 
and reared never dreaming to question or

Thl* is a swift age. and on it rests a mighty

cord—that of raising humanity from the dis
ruption and corruption that ensue*.

There are ao many listless, careless and 
thoughtless individuals In life, there is such 
a constant Influx of foreigners, with many 
ignorant among them, to oar shores; there is 
such a sway exercised by the church, notably 
the Catholic, with a view to power, if not 
conquest, that it rc<t* with all liberal think
ers—Spiritualists, Materialists. Free Religion
ists and all liberal Christian*—to determine 
what. la a general way. the future shall be. 
at least in tome ways, what It must Dot and 
shall not be. It really behooves all such to 
Land and by their best efforts in thoughts, 
words anil works to help shape the minds, 
and consequently the characters, of the boys 
and girls we nrv raising to manhood and 
womanhood.

All things os they arv, I am forced to be
lieve that not only mathematics, science nnd 
philosophy nrv to be taught, and, notwith
standing by the church and Sunday school 
the Commandments are repeated and much of 
theological dogma is propounded, yet, after 
all, morality must be taught, nnd taught, too. 
much as we teach science and law. and where 
we teach them, and when we teach them.

The majority of children about us, notwith
standing the exceptionally fine trainlug by 
numerous refined families of their own chil
dren, ought to be trained to higher and 
loftier type* of character, by more careful 
example from parents and teachers. How 
often we hear, when a mother would correct 
name error or misdemeanor, Tapa docs it. 
nnd I don’t sec why I can't!" Then what 
clear alternative has the mother?

As for what we teach by precept and In 
dogma, let u* reflect and seriously so. We 
are the thinkers and teachers today, the 
actors and exemplifirrs and the boys aud girls 
of our age, our children and our grandchil
dren. will carry into execution our plans to 
a further or lesser extent—the succeeding 
generation will act out our teachings.

The Catholics arv fully Imbued with this 
correct idea, and so seise with avidity every 
opportunity to get all available children and 
control them. They hare said:

“Giri- u* the children from fire till ten 
years of age, nnd we'll defy the world, or 
any other church to change them from the 
true nnd pbvdivnt Catholics wo will make 
of them."

In my opinion, that Is what the building of 
the Catholic Institutions in the land means— 
the charity hospitals, the homes for orphans 
and the parochial school*—aside from all the 
noble sacrifices and offices performed in con- 
Dectlon therewith. - --^

And thl/1* all well, judged from the Cath
olic point <>f view, so far a* tho building up 
of that which they conscientiously and rvlig- 
Joudy believe to be true i* concerned; but, 
of course, all wrong, when Lack of this osten
tation I* seen the lust for power, office nnd 
tyrannical sway over Protestantism and Lib
eralism—all wrong in its interference with 
nnd aim for control of our free rights and In- 
stitntkm^—all wrong, when it seek* to make 
of a free country a monarchy, or in other 
words, would weld church and state, having 
■worn allegiance to Rome and the Pope an 
first in Importance and abeyance, nnd ns 
above ail laws of any government, or edict 
of the |wopl« through any official.

But I do Dot discus* the justice or the Injus
tice of this here. I merely say the principle 
is right, which. In the accomplishment of a 
movement demanding unity of opinion and 
the attainment of special result*, whether 
ecclesiastical, political, social or moral, seeks 
it through the fartorahip of the children. 
Dangerous as it certainly Is under dogmatic 
control, yet the course would be a* effective, 
if not more so, for safety nnd best develop
ment. if children could be brought under a 
systematic liberal and positively moral train-

even coring to investigate the theological 
••him* of the parent* and fort-parent*, but 
have lived in the environment of a traditional, 
dominating and dogmatic theology, in fear of 
God, of death and of eternity. In fact, iu awe 
of life itself. But with the march of time, 
and inspired by the spirit of progress, certain 
ones dared to investigate, dared to reason, 
dared to declare, and the result has been 
that much of alleged truth, although hoary 
with age, has become discovered as venerated 
error. Bo. it chanced, that the father# aud 
mothers are legion* now who have outgrown 
much of the dogmatic theology of the part, 
and who do not now accept the authority of 
the age* that "Id Adam'* fall, wc sinned nil," 
and who cannot, and do not. look upon the 
doctrine of the vicarious atonement as any 
otherwise than demoralizing, and do not deify 
a Jesus, but rather place him among the 
grander brothers of humanity. In conse
quence of these things, the generations of this 
age are not the generation* of the past. The 
children of today think and analyze, and they 
have a far more liberal education, nnd one 
more conducive to the true development and 
appreciation of life nnd duty.

Notwithstanding this progressive status of 
liberalism, nnd the legion# of liberal-minded 
people there nre in these times who are re
joicing In their emancipation from the 
tyranny of church nnd creed, there I* among 
many clinging inconsistencies, oue that is very 
glaring nnd open to severe criticism, nnd 
detrimental to a more desirable progress. I 
have found in mr travels over the country 
these people, laying claim to freedom of 
thought, even Spiritualist*, assembled listen
ing and enjoying, applauding and congratu
lating nn Ingersoll, nn Underwood or other 
libera) speaker, nnd have frequently observed 
them thoroughly Imbued by and electrified 
over a radical discourse of some enthusiastic 
or inspired Spiritualistic speaker, while their 
children were uot only conspicuously absent 
from the lecture or Lyceum, but were nt some 
church or In some Sun-lay school, and oftenert 
orthodox, at that, listening to nnd being • 
taught the very thing* their parents them- 
selvr# believed so demoralizing and false, and 
where these children were being taught that 
Spiritualism wn* devilish and licentious, and 
that Spiritualists, of course their own father# 
nnd mothers included, were infidels, dupes 
and charlatan*. The children, think of it, 
complacently allowed to listen to such preach
ing of doctrine* nnd denunciation ami vilifica
tion of their own fathers and mothers! Cali 
attention to it, n# one parent of my acquaint
ance did, who complained to the pastor of 
the church, and the answer may come, a* n 
justification iu the estimation of him from 
whom redress and explanation wax sought, as 
it did from thl* clergyman to whom I allude,

adapted to onr want* and growth. M 
a Sundar school, Progressive Lyceum or 
Spiritualist Union for the children and tho 
young, certainly, and udo where Dot one par
ticle of unfounded dogma shall be taught, 
neither Bplritualhtlc Dor wc!e«h«tlc, and 
where the letaook shall all be drawn from 
nature and the aoul

The reason la Dot without force, I admit, 
which we no often bear from those who allow 
their children Id the evangelical school, Vbkt 
"AH or most of my children*# playmate# and 
associate# go to the church school, and few, If 
nay, to the Lyceum of the Spiritualist*." Or 
It may be. a# oftenrst I# tho case, that no 
Children'# Lyceum is accessible, where many 
a 8 pi ritualist feel# Justified seemingly on ac
count of this, In rending his children to the 
orthodox nurseries. but which, Id my estima
tion, 1* as unprincipled a#4t is Injurious. Bet
ter no school at all than inch as these for 
onr children. It doubtless may be politic in 
many communities, as tho situation at pres
ent is, to cater to the church, to yield our 
children up to the influences of orthodox 
teachings; that is, we may easier move In 
the social current, be more popular, and gain

the nnrestrieted right to apeak ami act at one 
Que to bis coascirnce, to hh reasoa and to hit 
•uni would naturally desire. Not In arrogance 
and impndeuev would it he, cither, but In 
pride and respect. We should teach the think
ing to reason. People many times think, and 
think, till they think themselves into a mad- 
house, when, If with their thinking they had 
schooled themselves to a little cool and dis
passionate reasoning, they had stopped far 
short of the asylum, ana found themselves 
blessed by their intellect.

I am often told by Spiritualists and Liber
alist*. most of which dasa say the Lyceum 
is too much of a vaudeville show rather than 
a school, that they believe In the Sunday 
School, and so under existing circumstances 
prefer sending their children to the Unitarian 
School. I nm informed that the Unitarian 
Church has do binding creed, and that Its 
Sunday School offers all the full scope and 
freedom to its members as could the Bpirit- 
nalUt Lyceum. I am reminded frequently 
that majorities of the Spiritualists' chil
dren are In tho Unitarian Bunday school, as 
are the parents members of the congregation 
of that denomination. That these are facts 
I am quite well aware, but whether there is 
net a sorry sacrifice of principle involved is a 
matter for consideration, especially as relates

Tb- physical training of these times la de
sirable and h commendable, ita only danger

often exhibited In baseball, football, polo 
nnd golf on the one ride, nod in over-excited 
wrestling and brutal pugilism on the other.

The Intellectual training of these days La 
m<xt marvellous, too. and so far ns the secu
lar Instructions go. excellent Indeed; but ax 
pertain* to the moral and religious culture, 
mart questionable la It truly, yes. ofteneat 
faulty In the extreme.

I believe thoroughly In education, and. if 
necessary, In enforced education, especially 
ax against wilful Ignorance. Education is 
power; education Lx death to superstition. So 
let it go on. and on. until the ignorant aud 
superstition.* of the Irish, until the low of the 
Canadian French, until the vicious of the 
Italians, until the immoral of the Chinese. In 
fact, until the unfortunate-minded and con
ditioned of all the foreigner* who are flocking 
to onr land shall be affected and benefited, 
and sooner or later become Intelligent and 
Law-abiding, desirable citizens. Particularly 
do*-* much hope build on the intellectual 
training of tfielr children, for they arc all 
tending to eventual citizenship In onr country. 
We D**d. too, to guard well the grand school 
Oystem of our United State*, and see to it, in- 
dlvJduallr and collectively, that do foreign 
foe or J»rld5onx benighted faction, ecclesl- 
• •lical or political, shall ever retard or control 
Its power In fully and freely educating all 
in accord with acienee and natural revelation.

Let It be observed, too. that the moral 
♦raining blogs* largely on the intellectual.

do better than to

Children born of vice amid

in and teaches them differ-

who quoted from Luke, what Jesus la re
ported to have said, viz.: "If any man come 
to me and hate not bis father, and mother, 
and wife, nnd children, and brethren, nnd *Ls- 
urs, yea, and hl# own life also, he cannot 
become my disciple."

"Then you don’t believe in the Sunday 
school, I Judge," nays one. A* a nursery of 
the church It certainly has been nud is effec
tive. aud I find no fault with a Baptist, a 
Methodist, or nu orthodox, who, true to his 
Iwllcf nnd duty, send# his children to tho Sun
day school devoted to the tenets of hl* respec
tive denomination, with a view to building 
up nnd maintaining in the future hh special 
church. But I am opposed to dogmatic teach
ing. and it seem* to me that should I le a 
convert and l*-licver iu evangelical theology, 
and even became Identified with some Chris
tian church. I should still hesitate os to the 
propriety of sending any child of mine to be 
aught in dogma, theory, theology or doc

trine, Independent of proof or reason, simply 
on the authority of book, creed or priest. I 
believe until children come to years of rea
soning and somewhat of discretion, we should 
be wry careful to teach ns fact only that we 
can demonstrate, unlex* it be self-evident, as 
wc do and may teach mathematics nnd 
axioms.

The secular schools in our country are cer
tainly excellent, aud nre continually improv- 
lua Id method* and result*; and the denom
inational Bunday schools, with their idea* of 
heaven, hell. God. devil, God* wrath, holy 
command, anpematurallsm. miracle*, bloody 
atooemcat and other repulsive doctrines of 
the part, are greatly softened by enforced 
modifications and modernizations. But. even 
though the Sunday school advocate I* de
cidedly more cheerful, more human, nnd so 
mure worthy than the old catechism nnd 
primer of onr grandparents, and though the 
modern question book, with it* explanatory 
nates and the international pamphlet of to
day are improvement*, particularly though In 
finer phraseology and luring illustration, yet. 
burring here ami there a suppression of nu 
old hideous and repulrivo tenet, the theolog
ical platitudes and objectionable feature* arc 
there Mill that can do little to build up spir
itual strength, cultivate self-reliance or really 
that arc capable of bringing out Intelligent 
reverence.

I nm free to admit I cannot understand 
how any of the parent* who have struggled 
out of sectarianism, and freed themselves 
from ecclesiastical and church rinftry. like 
many of our liberal-minded Spiritualistic 
friends, cau sit ns they do lu supine Indiffer- 
rwt or thoughtlesancM—I had almost said Id 
criminal weakness, for possibly it I* nearest 
th- truth—and see their children drawn into 
the pit from whence they themselves haw 
escaped/

Why not. rather, the Children*# Progressive 
Lyceum? Or. if Io its attempts nnd certain 
features that have Dot proved satisfactory, 
or. Id th* estimation of any, it has proved a 
failure, then why not. through some conven
tion or organization, review the situation, re- 
ronrider the features and re-establish the 
Lyceum on a more promising bads. or. If 
necessary, inaugurate an entirely new Sun
day school In accord with more derivable 
olios of th* educator# In the body politic of 
SpiritsaHato? Why not some organization 
the National Spiritualist Association, for In- 
rtsne*, through some committee, appointed

t certain patronage aud position thereby. To 
this I would ray I believe in policy, as I be- 

! litre in principle. The former many times 
• is advisable to practice, when no principle or 

troth is belittled, but when principle and 
i right must bo sacrificed for the rake of pol

icy, then I would advise that wo let policy 
go to the winds and Ntnnd firm for tho right, 
for honor, for principle.

Aud where Lyceum* are maintained, as in 
Boston. I have frequently heard parents de
clare: "Weil. I would like to hare my chil
dren in the Lyceum, if only it were what it 
should be. It ought to have more character 
given it by some of our wealthy and influen
tial Spiritualist*—It ought to hare better and 
more capable teachers. If not leaders—It 
should be more educational and conducive to 
the cause of Spiritualism, and less showy and 
trivial than It la, not tending, as now, m> 
much to the vaudeville show order of things.’’ 
I must admit that much of this criticinn is 
severely true and just, but I must add that it 
docs not so much reflect on the few who 
struggle nnd endeavor to do for tho children. 
If indeed at all, as it does on the very indi
viduals who stand aloof and criticise in such 
a way. Why not Um? your Influence to get 
the wealthy Spiritualists and the individuals 
in the ranks of the Cause who carry charac
ter and judgment, to Interest themselves In 
the Lyceum, and so change Its present as
pect? Or if no Lyceum is, why not such be 
urged to the necessitous work of establishing 
u school? Whjr not you of each community 
with your children form a nucleus for a 
school? Or why Dot each one join and take 
part, and have voice in the work of making 
the Lyceum, where one exists that Is accessi
ble to von, better nnd more worthy? Why 
not each one do a little missionary work and 
induce, if possible, some of your children's 
associates, with parents* consent, to accom
pany your own in the forming of such school, 
or to the joining of some Lyceum already ex
isting. and thus render to it greater power, 

•ndd to it social strength, and give Io it better 
character and enlarged Influence? You know 
I speak the truth when I declare that un
justifiable apathy, MlfishneM and false pride 
ore permitted by mo i Spiritualists to stand 
In tho way of duty and demanded usefulness. 
I am aware that this may be catting, but 
duty demand* the truth spoken, and I beg 
of you to think well of the situation. It is 
said that "It Is an ill wind, indeed, that blows 
no good," and there Is a good thing resultant, 
nnd very noticeable, and that h: Many of 
the Spiritualists who allow their children in 
the Sunday schools do ao generally for the 
social enjoyment and companionship, and 
further, these children talk over pretty freely 
at home the lesson and subject matter of the 
week, nnd so imbued nnd circumstanced ns 
they are. they nrv Inclined and moved to draw 
lines between the deemed true and false, the 
established fart aud the unfounded tradition, 
nnd so although an attendant of the Sunday 
school, yet much of dogma nnd doctrine "goes 
In nt one car nnd out of the other” with little 
••(Tert, nnd often, too. the cnlld brought up 
in liberal training nt home is the one who fa 
a sort of "thorn In the flesh" of the teacher, 
no to apeak, and is the one who hn* some 
question to ask, or objection to raise, and 
dare* to use the prerogative, and so changes 
matter* often to a lively dlscuMlou. nnd 
causes much thought In the class and school.

But I shall repeat, for If nothing else I* re
membered. I want this recalled and consid
ered, that all dogmatic teaching, whether In 
the evangelistic, Spiritualistic or lllx-rallxtic 
plan, is a great mental nnd spiritual calamity 
to a child, and should be always avoided.

There ore many who entertain the idea that 
dogmatic teaching pevallx wherever the Chil- 
dren'* Progressive Lyceum exists, and would

to the children in the school. There is 
such an aristocratic pride and fear mani
fest with all their apparently specious 
Drcaching and teaching of what could be 
and should be plainer and clearer talk, 
nnd so much of the instruction iu the 
Sunday School is so covertly phrased aud of
ten *> capable of double construction, that I 
Srefer tho Lyceum or the Spiritualists San- 

ay School, and to have the children in it.
One grand minion nil Sunday Schools have 

performed, the Lyceums as well, included, 
and that is the gathering in of the homeless, 
the radly-t Dvirourd, nnd the unfortunate 
uncared-for children. Robert llaikra Is to be 
ever honored in memory for the Inauguration 
of such a work. For all the Banday Schools 
have done and am doing for charity, for love, 
fur moral elevation, be all praise and honor. 
But when I view them in their respective de
nominational aspects, with their dogmatic ec
clesiastical Instilling of thought, even though 
1 concede their utility as nurseries and vine
yards for "rangclbetic harvesting, yet I can 
but deplore the fact that so many uro thus in 
their youth warped and quietly prejudiced, 
so that in Inter years they will continue the 
army that will still look with horror or dis
gust on those who shall dare assert the su
premacy of their consciences, nnd maintain 
tho right to exercise their reason, and stand 
openly by their convictions. And then, too, 
think of how many of our Spiritualists and 
Liberalise arv willingly or thoughtlessly con
tributing money nnd children to support aud 
make up this ojroosing army to progressive 
thought and freedom!

But thus It is. The young arc being edu
cated in some way. If not in the right, then 
in the wrong way. Some are left to the 
chance influences of the street and the vicious 
effects of life in "the shims." Sonic, even 
though charitably eared for, are yet being de
moralised by false teachings for designed 
purposes, the direful effects of which will bo 
experienced in time to come when some dog
matic edict of Pope or Priest shall bo uttered. 
Some are in Evangelical Protestant Schools 
having their minds nnconcJotnJy perverted, 
and monstrous notions implanted. The great

boughs from the forest were banked again#! 
the stage. The platform In the Auditorium 
was draped with the colon of the Congress, 
large American flags draped the entrance, 
and flag# of all nations waved from the top 
of the stand. The balcony of the platform 
was covered with choice bouquets from the 
forest, and from gardens; the front of the 
Auditorium was literally banked with potted 
plants, massive palms, and ferns. The beau
tiful display would do creuit to many of our 
first-class florists.

The morning just before opening a very 
heavy shower came up which made It neces
sary for the services to be held la tho Tem
ple. Mrs. C. P. Pratt, chairman of the Con- . 
grew, opened the meeting with a pleasing 
address of welcome, and introduced tho 
young ladles who sang "Wanderer's Night" 
lav chorus was led by Miss Orissa Forrester. 
The selection was received with much pleas
ure by tho audience. Mr#. O. Fannie Allyn, 
the flrat speaker of the day,—and tbo read
er# of the Banner will all concede that wo 
have no one In our ranks who has the In
terest# of woman closer to her heart than 
this good speaker,—said io part:

"I am more than glad to be part of tho 
mortar that holds the brick# together; I am 
interested whenever woman takes Interest 
In any movement that is of Interest to 
the public welfare. It has often been 
hinted that only men are patriotic, and 
If It were not for the bravery that the men 
displayed iu MSI to 1865. the country would 
have been rained. Granted this is so to a 
certain extent, but if it had not been for the 
co-operation of the women, the courage, tho 
endurance they ma id fen ted at this same time, 
aiding and assisting in every way. the conn- 
try would still hare been ruined. Patriotism 
means the welfare of one’* country and is 
there-anyone who has the welfare more at 
heart than the women? Are they not the 
mothers of the patriots? Are they not using 
their influence for good, for love of country, 
teaching their boy* and girls to live truly

likely Lave place were the Lyceum generally 
Httaulbhed* 1 ahali not deny chat Bplritual- 
lon way !*•. for it easily can be, n* ueght else, 
taught thus; but it should not be, and need 
not b*. far laws, facts, phenomena nnd medi
umship are ever available and preseatable in 
establishing the foundation and claims of 
Spiritualism.

The original Lyceum plan and methods 
were aud nrv claimed to be transcript* to a 
degree, I believe, of what has cialrvoyantly 
and medlnmhtically been witnessed, notably 
Lv Andrew Jackson Davis, in spirit life, yet. 
please note, it wn# designed to be perfectly 
uatnral in it* procedure* and plan*. It would 
have laid down ax a fact or a truth only 
what can be demonstrated. From the young
est child up to the oldest, it ever carefully 
demand* a discrimination between a fact 
established and an infereoce, between actuD; 
knowledge nnd mere belief, between a demon
strated truth and n simple theory. The 
Lyceum method cautiously asks, nnd insist# 
that all theoretical statements shall bo ana
lyzed. before acceptance or rejection.

But lx It not sectarian? I# not the belief 
la spirit existence, nearness, presence and 
thanlfeatatlon the chief featue of it* teach
ings? To these questions, which we are

etqphaslze It. that, although the inception of 
the Lyceum In believed by many to have been 
In the Spirit Land, and to have been trans
mitted medlumlMlcally. anu lienee h naturally 
Id charge of those who have -.confidence In 
those claims, the Spiritualists, yvt Jw It lu- 
tended to be br do means arbitrarily dog
matic or doKmatlcnlly arbitrary in its method*. 
If la any existing Lyceum such method* nr* 
reported to, presenting theories as fart*, when 
Io any inquiring scholar no evidence I* nt 
hand foy ready use. teaching vagaries arbl- 
trnrily.wlth not one particle, of foundation In 
law, cramming belief* into tho mind without 
reason, and particularly without a resource
ful supply of convincing law. phenomena nnd 
facts. In case of necessity—If such Is tho mode 
anywhere, it b to be deplored, and It should 
lie corrected: aud moat surely tho future 
school should avoid such methods. The science 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism are nat
urally to be taught most positively, because 
ro mMIv demonstrated through available me
diumship and spirit manifestation In the home

majorities we may not control, but goodly 
minorities we can? if wc wili; nnd governing 
th- minorities, affect to improvement the ma
jorities, a# well.

How many of us who rejoice in the light 
of liberalism nnd Spiritualism have suffered 
In years past in consequence of errors In
stilled into our mind* when young! How 
ninny of u« are rejoicing that we are uo 
longer handicapped and bralo-bound, ns 
once we uncomfortably were by the creed or 
a church mcmlwndilp! Now. how is It possi
ble any can wish to bequeath such heritage 
of error and illlbcrality to their children, or 
complacently suffer It to be done by others? 
By no mean* let It be* Let us one ami nil. 
who know we have tho right io our brains 
nnd heart*, consciences and convictions, rise 
en mas*e dutifully and lawfully, and sec tho 
proper means Instituted to protect the young 
—at |ei«t, our own—from the snares which 
lie about us everywhere. We nre, the best of 
us Dot exempted, too much influenced by the 
old. The good old is to be respected, but 
an error, though hoary with age, is an error 
Mill. The Now Deeds for its best expression, 
those who have been and may be born and 
educated under the influences of the New 
Ruf bow can this lie unless we of the liberal 
aud modern-minded shall do our duty nnd 
pay attention to the trainlug of children, 
especially our own ones, In tho right nnd bet
ter way? What proof of our own sincerity do 
we give If we send, or allow our children to 
lie scut, tn nurseries of error? Tbo Lyceum 
Inaugurated, even though, nt present, nuy 
may deem Its work a failure, its interests and 
promises not carried out. its associations un- 
p!on*ant. or its present environment# unln- 
nt tract Ive. why not resolve It shall be tbp In- 
stitutian Intended. Its promises shall be ful
filled. nnd more, ton, It* association* shall be 
most desirable. its surroundings shall be en
hancing. nnd It# Influence shall bo felt ns a 
power for good, for truth, for moral* and for 
spirituality" Why Dot each one como for
ward nnd Join the Institution with this true 
aim of life and duty In view? Each would 
count one member, nue voice, one rote and 
on»* honor. Haro you children, young or old, 
have them, if possible, help swell the num
ber. Have you influence, nave you lore of 
right nt heart? Then persuade your neigh
bors, Induce your friends, nud yon and they 
lead In the children of the high-way and by
way. Witness, jf you can. but read surely, 
ana learn what the opportunities of the Ly
ceum are for both you and your boys and 
girl#. v
“Gem* of the heart, sure, cuildren are. 

The parent#’ Joy nnd guiding star;
The strongest links that bind lore's chain. 
Which, oft without, i# broke In twain. 
Their innocent way# nil heart* e'er win. 
Their ceaseless prattle nnd childish din 
Arc awccteat music to the cars of lore. 
Who hold them all thing# else above. 
Before the children ne’er should be 
But nets of strict Integrity.
They have perception ’ore they walk. 
They understand before they talk. 
Compelling that all language should 
Before them be of naught but good. 
The Influence thrown aronnd them first . 
Will bo the one to leave them last

Their early traialug will bo shown 
By habits when to ninuhood grown. 
All Idle Ilves and vicious way# 
Are not. 'tl# true, due early days;
Yet, as a rule, the very mind 
Who*e first impression# were refined, 
Imbued to be both Just aud true, 
Seldom find* his course to rue!
Oh, may we know the power, then, 
Of early Influence over them 
Wc dow nre rearing up to be 
The actor# of futurity."

and rigbtlr now? We ennnot have true pa
triot* until we have true homes, good fathers 
and mother*. We cannot have good states
men, good citizen*, until we hare good homes. 
There arv many children brought up In tho 
streets with no good home surroundings, 
whose fathers and mothers have no care for 
them; they are half-clothed, ha If-fed, nnd 
under-educated; they are not taken care of 
In nuy way. Now we cannot get excellent 
home* from half-starved, half-clothed chil
dren. and we hop- this woman movement will 
see that our girls are tanghrt the sncrednc-ui 
of motherhood. We, who hare decent homes, 
do not realize or sympathize with the poorer 
class; and I want to make this appeal for the 
children in the name of patriotism. In this 
way we can best look out for the welfare 
of our country.

"I wish to make a statement that I hare 
made before, that until Spiritualism came, 
women never had the same right* of the plat
form as men, equal salary and all. This 
privilege was not given by nny other re
ligious denomination and this religion has 
done more than anything else to liberate 
woman. It took Spiritualism, with n plat
form broad enough to say. •There I* no sex 
in genius, or religion, or in anything that is 
for the advancement of humanity.* Now if 
any child Is degraded, it is because thebe is 
a cause for It, nnd if all these years have 
visaed and men hare not remedied the eril. 
' think it time the women hare an oppor

tunity to net. * believe the women must lead 
the way in this movement; I believe the 
women will have to settle these questions 
tli.it are being overlooked by the men—war, 
vivisection, capital punishment, etc.,—there is 
a heathen saying that I think we should nil 
adopt: Treat your Inferior* as you would 
like to be treated by your superiors.' I be
lieve the time will como when we will think 
more of the quality of the children bora, 
than the quantity. When we do this we will 
semi into the world children that will be a 
credit to humanity. Let ns unite Io form a 
better patriotism thnn was ever known bc-

Nerve ns with inre«a*Dt affirmatives. Dou't
hark against the bad, bnt chant the beauties 
of the good.—Emerson.

Mr*. Mn«ou of New York followed; sub
ject for lecture, "Motherhood": 'The sub
ject 1* dear to my heart, aud I can speak 
from experience, as I nm u mother. I speak 
to try to help the young; their minds ore so 
alert to catch any new thought that 1* made 
dear to them. I wish to speak of the rela
tion of the unl><»rn child to Its mother. Wo 
can probably all agree that we nrv made up 
of what wc have been, of the vX|S'rieDces of 
the past. Mother* at the time of conception 
scud out a loving thought for the child and a 
soul Is brought into existence. Bee what a 
responsibility rests upon the mother. How 
beautiful it i* to become a mother! Many 
people fret because they say they are tied 
down to taking care of their children; they 
ennnot find time for anything else. But. I 
ask you. is there any higher work than fit
ting the children for the grand work that b 
before them? If every mother will look out 
and strive to rear her children In a manner 
that will be of tho greatest good to them- 
selves and the world, will there not be a 
great change in conditions? Will wo Dot 
have better citizen* nnd better government? 
The women arc training the children to go 
forth and take up the politic# of the day."

She spoke of tho condition* that affected 
the child before birth and how careful par
ent* should be before bringing a roul into 
existence.

"Ought we not to have school* to teach 
tho young girls lu regard to motherhood and 
Its responsibilities? We should strive to 
teach our children to see the beautiful Id 
life."

The chorus then sang a very sweet selection 
and the meeting closed with benediction.

The weather having cleared, we were able 
to hold our afternoon meeting lu the Audi
torium and everyone wax delighted. The 
meeting opened with a selection by the 
chorus. Iter. Anna Shaw delivered the ad
dress of tho afternoon. Subject. "Tho 
Power of the Incentive"; These days are 
given over to the discussion of women. Year# 
ago there were men who called themselves 
scientists, who tried to prove that woman 
wax secondary to man because Of the peculiar 
functions that belong exclusively to woman; 
she was uot considered able to go before the 
public, her place was In tho home, aud when 
a woman docs or did excel In any of these 
ways It was said it was the masculine that 
did it. There are women who are sometimes 
called cranks, that feel they could excel in 
many way# and accomplish more for human
ity If men would only remove their feet from 
women’s trains. In rear# gone by, in the dis
cussion of women, It wa# claimed her duty 
was to perpetuate the race, and If the race 
could hare been perpetuated without woman 
there would, lu man's estimation, have been 
onlv man. Woman was simply a necessary 
evil. They forflet that spirit b a unit and It 
is the spirit in us that brings us together. 
I claim that man never was and never will \ 
be superior to woman; I claim that woman 
never wa* and never will be superior to man; 
bnt that both are equal, and should travel 
together hand In hand, heart to heart, shoul
der to shoulder, to bring forth tho greatest
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good to humanity. Women do pomom all tho
force# of progress tMt a nr possessed by 
mm. Civilisation began tn women. The 
woman in tbe beginning was the provider of

arm of tho la 
dim during thodaat two

to till the field, manufacture the cloth for the 
clothe*, grind the com and do all these 
things. wL*e the man went forth to hunt the 
deer or wrest from someone else that which 
did not belong to him. They were a war
like people; the men were military, the 
women domestic. lae only thing that at
tracted men and women in that ago was 
physical attraction aud economic service. 
Finally man grew more civilized; ho began to 
feel ho must protect his wife, children and 
Ids property, and the era of military disci
pline began. When this element was devel
oped. woman began to be put down more 
than ever before. Woman was under-edu
cated; It was considered a crime for a 
woman to seek to learn. Yet the men had a 
craving to associate with learned women, 
and in ancient Greece the learned men sought 
for these women; it was not to their wives 
they looked, but to their concubines, because 
the wives were told it wan immoral and was 
against the laws of man that a wife should 
stand equal with her husband. Wives were 
uneducated and shared their portion with 
the slaves. Man was considered the superior 
of woman, but such cannot be the case, for 
woman is the producer of man. and the 
fountain cannot rise above its source, and 
the Ignorance of man han been the curse of 
women.

"On and on wc can trace the advance of 
women, by slow degrees, but surely advanc
ing. until at the present women are recog
nized as potent factor# in the world. We 
hare not all the rights that belong to us, 
but the slow progress of woman is simply 
tbe struggle of economic .conditions; trying 
to escape from military control. What is the 
difference between man and woman? This 
Is very hard to define. It Is said, men arc 
courageous; so are women. Men can endure; 
ao can women. We cannot separate the vir
tue*. When we speak of the finest type of 
man we find that be possesses all the high
est attributes attributed to women. Men 
have taken the work from women; they are 
dow only seeking for what belongs to them. 
Women will Dever bo truly womanly until 
they can live an independent life financially. 
It is Only for tin last fifty years that women 
have been really thinking, and men have been 
thinking for thousands of years, yet there arc 
many evils In toe world that thinking beings 
should not allow. It is do use for you to 
tell me my place Is at home; it is Dot. 
unless it is your duty to be there. Your 
place is where it is your duty to be. Man 
says, it Is woman's duty to stay at home and 
bear and rear children, and I ray, what do 
you want ns to rear children for? Is it to 
be a wnr-Uke people, to stand up and be 
shot? Then I say it la time to call a halt. 
If it is just for the sake of producing chil-
dreii, then I nay again it 1* time to call a
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very nearly all Protestant children. 
Catholic home on Harrison avenue. Boston, 
with four or five hundred continually coming 
and going, are but two of tbe many. The 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren handled case# Involving 6.821 children 
between the age* of one to sixteen years in 
1WL No one know# better of these condi
tion# than thb society, which rescues yearly 
thousands of boys aud girl* from home# of 
misery, Ignorance and brutality.

"There Is a prevailing idea that wretched
ness and misery are erib found almoat ex- 
cluslrely in great cltlc# and comparatively 
unknown in country places. Inhabitants of 
the country read with horror of the caaea of 
destitution and cruelty which ar* brought to 
light la n large dty like Boston, and are 
shocked kt the wretchedness which prevails 
there, when It b not unlikcl? that In the out
skirts of their own town there are families 
half starved, dressed In rags ami children 
cruelly abused.

"Hanging on the walb of the office of thb 
society are a gruesome assortment of Imple
ments of torture that would do credit to a 
prison chamber la Siberia. Bat these Boston 
specimens bare been need not upon criminals 
or convict*, but upon helpless children In 
thb commonwealth. They are heavy whip 
handle*, cat-o'-nine-talb, rope# with ugly 
knots tied In them, like the Russian doth 
knout, and belts with buckles, all bearing 
evidence of long and frequent use. These and 
many more signs of the existence of fiendish 
cruelty to children being practised all th*’ 
while in orr midst may bo sem at any time 
at the office. We will here allude to a cane 
of a boy In Springfield who was beaten by 
our of the*e whip* until hi* entire back was 
a mass of scar# and bleeding wounds. An
other h the case of nn inhuman mother In 
Lakeville who throw her babe at tbe officer, 
saying, 'You can take that brat if you want 
IL’ It bad been starved Into such a condi
tion it wn* but a living skeleton. It was put 
into the court at Mlddleboro as a neglected 
child, and by order of the court turned over 
to the State Board of Charity, who placed it 
In kind hands and by proper care ha# become 
a bright, plump, happy nnd promising child. 
That such kinds of cruelty cun bo going nn 
right nt our door* seems almost incredible, 
but a little Investigation serves only to con
vince that it is but too lamentably true. The 
majority of the cases which come before the 
M. S. P. C. C. as a society are for neglect 
It 1s often a delicate question to determine 
how much inattention nnd squalor constitute 
legal nnd criminal neglect and when neglect 
becomes cruelty. Some idea can be formed of

log their time on the dump rather than In 
school. These children, a* a rule, are bright 
and qalck-w>ttcd. ever ready with an answer, 
ami In the art of lying aud stealing can dis- 
coont some of their older associates. They 
take to all kinds of wickedness aa naturally 
aa a duck take# to water.

•The question. ‘How do you account for all 
of this misery?* b often asked, and I have no 
hesitation In saying that la W per cent, of 
all the caaea liquor b the direct cause. One 
of the officer* stood one day on a street one 
hour nnd fifteen minute* and by actual count 
107 women went into one liquor store, each

do degradation, do disrapU*®; when every
thing will be peaceful aud harmonious. We 

year*, but it wOl

move forward
dm of responsibility that falls upon each one 
of ns, and no matter how many may con
demn woman suffrage, it will come, because 
It Is an Inevitable link In the chain of evolu
tion.

report for 1001:
New cases ................................................................  12X0
Old case* re-investigated...............................781
Total number of children under investiga

tion during the year............................... 6621
dren, then 1 ^^ again it i* time to call a Number of children having an iirtemper- 
halt. We have a right to question condl- I nU, father ........ 2314
tion* to know why we are to bring sweet. Number of children having au inteni|M*r- 
bcautiful children Into the world. Woman | ate mother ............................................
has never had an Incentive to pre-« ut herself Number of children having n» father
nt her best; when tbe woman writer* of the i Numbc 
past were inspired to write, they bad to cover | Numbe 
their sex by using masculine names, because .

Number of children having no mother...

1343
599

er of children having a parent in
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do one would purchase the literature of. 
women. Woman has bad to fight for all her 
advancement all along the w^y. Woman 
must stand side by side with man, free eco
nomically; she must be abhi-Urllvc and take 
care of herself before sho Is capable of be
ing married. We agree with the speaker of

prison ..............................................................
Number of children illegitimate..................
Number of children placed in homes, insth

137

scription. Tbe officer on that route raid that 
the receipts io that one place the previous 
Saturday were 3337. On the opposite corner 
was another of the umo kind, while up the 
street to feet was still another, and all three 
in one of the most miserable localities In 
Routh Boston, while around the corner chil
dren were begging for something to eat

"It seems to me if we could hare a few 
laws made iu this State, based on common 
sense, instead of being drawn to mislead, full' 
of legal loophole* and quibble*, by which the 
ends of Justice are defeated, better results 
would be attained. The first one In this di
rection would be a law forbidding the rale of 
liquor to females. Make It plain and to the 
point, so a child may read and understand it 
AlxdiMh probation, as it encourages crime and 
robs the laws of their dignity, making the 
whole thing a farce, beside belittling the of
ficers whose duty It I# to give you, your homes I 
and families tho protection which you ex
pect The cases nrv not single where this law 
has caused a miscarriage of Justice. I can 
cite cose# where 1 know of persons who are 
under the Probation Officer, who have bcm 
seen dead drunk by the raid officers (in their 
own house*, it is true), yet nothing has been 
done toward their surrender. If thi* is th«' 
intention to encourage drunkenness, as it 
seems nt present, the sooner It i* dune away 
with the better. I am satisfied If this sub
ject was faithfully and honestly investigated 
I would lx- borne out in my statements. A 
law relating to pawnbrokers should be made, 
ho that parents could not pawn every movable 
tiling in their house*, even to the taking of 
shoe# nnd stocking* from the feet of their 
children, and in one case tbe food nnd fuel 
furnhh**! by nn overseer of the poor, to sat
isfy their appetite for drink. Tbe following 
are specimen case*:

"A man living in Malden; hi* wife died a
year ago. leaving three children. eight
and three. He had a housekeeper, whom he 
did not pay. and finally, to get rid of her. 
starved her opt. The children then had to 
care for themselves. The youngest hnd curv- 
ature of the spine and a tubercular nbsevs 
on hb back. Thia was lanced anil no care 
given it Tho next was Muttering with a 
syphilitic disease of the eyes. The house Was 
filthy in the extreme—not a particle of food. 
The children. Infested with vermin and 
nearly naked, were taken temporarily to the 
almshouse. Iii court they were all committed

to take the youngest to the Children's Hos
pital nt once, the second to the Eye nnd Ear

movements; one, a movement of womm that 
ha* left Its mark upon the w»r!d; the other, 
the evolution of commerce; U has revolu
tionized the business of the world. Man had 
all the advantage*, aud had taken charge of 
all moury affairs. Dadur** was remote from 
the borne, but in those day* it waa never 
imagined there would be millionaires; there 
were do rich and no poor; finally, man began 
to grow gmlous, and there then began a 
great change in the moury nuevtioa of the 
world, until today man can do 500 tim-a ns 
much business aa he could one hundred year# 
ago. The telegraph and telephone bare drawn 
mm aud they have been able to do a greater 
work than ever before."

Rhe spoke of the pres# and the evolution 
of its Work, aud raid:

'These have had effects in every depart
ment in life. The little shop# are being 
gquerzed out of existence by the trusts; these 
are new problems that Americans must solve. 
This ran be doDe by nil political parties con
demning all trust# iu their platforms two 
year* from now."

She spoke forcibly upon the woman ques
tion one hundred years ago and of their 
growth, inch by inch, little by little, up to 
the present time, and of the way woman 
wa* denied the privilege of education evra 
up to tin* present time. "Iu 1900 in Cleveland.

women because of the increasing Dumber of 
female student*, anti the professor raid. 'Ere 
long there would be more women students 
than men.’ and so they tura.nl woman out to 
save the college for the men. At several col
lege# there have been as many girl gradu
ates a* men. and no they are trying to done

I have a*kcd the profrosora if it was because 
the women did not stand equal with the men, 
and they have had to reply in the negative, 
for statistic* show teat the health of the girl 
student I* far better than the lioys’, ami the 
girl* have more endurance. Now every Suf- 
fngist bellcre* k I* right for every woman 
to .levclop in all directions to the be*t of her
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tsi pome or m
idle should be allowed to. We *. 
’Do not take any of our advant:

One hundred years have dcvclop.nl woman 
fr<>m a slave to an individualized human 
living. Year* ago woman had to remain iu

Or, Tbe Phenomena and Phi. 
loaophy of Modern Nplri In

al ism Reviewed and 
Explained.

the morning that it is quality not quantity 
of children that should lx* born. Wc do not 
Deed a multitude born to destroy tho unfit. 
We need to create conditions ho the unfit will 
not bo born. How can wc «lo it? Dy giv
ing woman her freedom. If the Spiritualists, 
as was stated this morning, pay women 
speakers the same as the men. then I nay it 
is the only religion that makes man and 
woman equal in every sense. Women have 
Dever had an incentive to push ahead; they 
are held back, here in this great land of 
freedom. Thousands of dollars are being sent 
out to help the heathen when Just around the 
corner we have plenty that nrv starving to 
death. Wo semi out emissaries to remove the 
shackles from the feet of Chinese babies, 
while thousands of women arc bound -with 
chains right here at home. Why are our men 
so indolent in removing our chains? Why 
are they so careless of their women? The 
hope of tomorrow rests upon the women of 
this country. If wc continue to Ignore 
women, onr country is doomed. It is only 
when men and women struggle together that 
we shall ever rise to the zenith of a goo-1 
government. Give woman the same incen
tive aa man and I will show you we can 
stand equal with man. Let them understand 
that marriage h the highest, holiest thing 
this aide of the Almighty, aud you will then 
have a mighty people."

Mra. Carrie Chapman Catt was introduced 
to the audlnece and was received with en- 
thualasm. The meeting closed with a solo by 
Mi*s Orissa Forrester.

Saturday morning opened bright and beau
tiful. and once more a large audience was 
present to listen to the words of the gifted 
women who were to speak upon questions of 
vital importance to humanity. The chairman. 
Mra. O. I* Pratt, once more welcomed the 
friend* Iu a wry graceful and hearty man
ner. and after a wry fine selection by the 
young ladies* chorus, led by Miss Orissa For
rester. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn read an original 
poem taken from life. ••The Newsboy." After 
another musical selection. Mrs. Carrie F. 
Loring delivered the following address:

THE XHTFOBTUXATE CIHLDBKM OF MASSA
CHUSETTS.

"As I rise to address you thi* lovely morn
ing amid all there attractive and beautiful 
decorations, the influence of which should be 
an inspiration to every one of us, I would 
gladly offer you a picture representing the 
world beautiful In its different representa
tions, but Instead. I hare responded to an in
vitation from the chairman of this Woman’s 
Congress to present a subject of a far dif
ferent charactere-thc poor and neglected chil
dren of Massachusetts—poor because of the 
circumstance* under which they came into 
the world; neglected and abused because of 
the vice. Intemperance and crime of their 
parents.

"A question of very serious consideration 
In the future government of thi* country lies 
In the fact that the children of today are to 
be the men and women of tomorrow, and 
society has claimed a right to have a voice 
in the shaping of the course to be pursued 
by these children In their unfoldment. The 
legislature has wisely made lows in this di
rection and officers hare been appointed to 
sec that these laws are carried into effect. 
•A# the twig is bent so is the tree inclined.' 
la a fair Illustration of this subject What 
can we expect from children brought up in 
homes where their surrounding* are dissipa
tion, vice and crime? Yet there are thou
sand* of children today in thia state that are 
growing up criminals aud sooner or later will 
graduate to some penal Institution. We can 
truly ray that many of these follow the ex
ample act by their parent#. Look at the dif
ferent institutions ail over the State crowded 
to overflowing with this undesirable da##, In
stitutions being enlarged and new one* being 
built at enormous expense to restrain and 
prevent one part of the people from robbery 
and murder of the other. It I* a aad yet true 
story that from this claw of pepple the strong

tutions etc....................................................  1514
Cases in court for neglect, noil-support, 

guardianship, etc. ................................... 561
"I have with me some of the implements 

of torture which are used on the sensitive
I bodies of these helpless little ones, nnd the 

question is often asked, 'Can it br possible?*
I when they look on the pile of this class of 

implements iu our possesriou which haw bevu 
from time to time confiscated by us. These, 

i wielded by the hand of a drunken parent 
with a violent tem|»er, make the case all the

I more aggravated. There have been cases 
- where the bodies of children were cut and 

bruised in a shocking manner nnd tho parents 
’ thought no one had the right to interfert in 

the Interest of the helpless child.
"When cases of neglect are put Into court 

the agents of the different Catholic institu
tions arc notified, so they mny be present to 
look after the interests of all children be- 
longing to them. In cmm of this character 
tbe usual rule is to how the caw continued 
for six months: the children In the mean
time are taken by these agents and cared 
for. They are placed In homes which nrv 
provided for that purpose, and kept until the 
case b again called. In the meantime the 
parents nrv kept under strict surveillance and 
their conditions noted from time Io time. A 
record is made of the condition of their 
home, their habits, the kind of company they 
OKsocintt with, whether or not they are in- 
dustrious. AH these points are brought up. 
if this record b satisfactory', the children are 
returned ou probation: If not, the case is 
again continued for another six months. As 
a general rule, at the end of one year wo can 
decide os to the chance of the reformation of 
the parents. If thb b deckled ou adversely. 
thi1 children arc taken under guardianship 
from the Probate Court and placed in fam
ilies. The Home for Destitute Catholic Chil
dren, on Harrison avenue, takes all children 
from three to ten years (Catholic) from the 
courts. This home h ufider the care of a 
superintendent ami Sister*. nnd accommo
dates over 300. The visiting day b the 
first Wednesday In each month. Tbe chil
dren neem to be contented nnd happy. St. 
Mary*# Infant Asylum, nt Dorchester, takes 
those under three years. The house of the 
Angel Guardian take* wayward boys from 
six to twelve, and the House of the Good 
Shepherd takes the same class of girls, nnd 
Includes another home nt the corner of Shaw
mut avenue and Camden street, which takes 
those whose board is paid. Tbe Working ■ 
Boy#’ Home, on Bennett street, gets its full 
quota. No charge is made for the care and 
support of these little ones, except iu the i 
one specified. The question b often asked i
a# to the wishes of the children iu regard to 
their return home. Several instances have 
been witnessed where they not'only refuse to 
return to their home*, but refused to see their 
parents on the day set apart for visitor*. 
Some have even returned voluntarily after 
being released. No one can blame them. 
Many never knew what a decent meal or a 
clean bed meant until it was furnished at 
the home. It la quite a transformation from 
a dirty, ragged street urchin to a well-clad, 
clean and respectable boy.

"The city of Boaton also provides for des
titute children, haring a settlement In Bos
ton in a homo on Marcella street, where all 
such are admitted without regard to nation
ality, creed or color. There Is another at 
Deer Island for habitual truants, both of the 
latter being under the direction of tbe Com- 
ml«slouer* of Public Institutions. The State 
has several Institutions for the care of chil
dren. Neglected children committed to the 
care of the State are sent to Arlington, and 
from there to homes in different parts of the 
State. There Is a school for boy* at West
boro, one at Lancaster for girls, and one for 
tbe feeble minded of both aaxaa at Waltham. 
The expense of these institution* h mor- 
mono, and only tends to show that Massachu
setts recognise* tho fact that the safety of 
onr country depend* on tho education of the 
coming generations.
• "The compulsory school law makes It oblig
atory with parents to eend children between 
the *#r« of eight and fourteen year* to school 
thirty-two weeks In each year under a pen
alty of p0 for each offence, and truant offl-

rvmaiu nt the almshouse. The father, a
painter, earning 32.50 a day. and spending 
all iu dissipation.

"Man and wife, with ten children, living in 
Stoughton, Ma**.; a bookkeeper: wife sick 
with consumption and the day before #he»dled 
the husband threw her down a flight of stair*, 
then took her by the hair and dragged her 
back again. After her death the three eldest 
girls left home, ages seventeen, fifteen and 
fourteen. The eldest dirappared and later 
wa* located in the alm*honre at Tewksbury, 
where she hnd given birth to a child by her 
father. Investigation showed that ho rent two 
of hi* boy#, thirteen and eleven, outdoors in 
January, barefoot in the snow, to saw wood; 
that he hit the thlrtccn-ycar-old with a stick 
of Wood, breaking his arm. nnd let him re
main *o for Dearly a week before having it 
ret. The day after he burled his wife he at- 
tempted a felonious assault on the fourtevn- 
ymr-old daughter, and previous to thia on 
the fiftccn-ycar-old daughter. HIx-dLL**- 
child was a boy, twenty, who was in the 
Coneord Reformatory, and said he bad vpthcr 
Is- there than with hl* fnther. The other 
children, thirteen, eleven, ten. eight, six and 
five, wore put into court as neglected and 
committed to the rare of the State. The man 
was tried in the Stijwrior Court for incest 
and sent to State Prison for twenty-three

"Mau and wife, living in Canton: man sent 
his wife to/ Boston for immoral purposes, 
look tho money received by her each night and 
bent her If she did not bring as much as he 
wanted. After a while she ran away, leav
ing a girl seven and a boy nine. After she 
left, the father committed incest with the 
girl, nnd she ran nwny. saying if she had got 
to put up with that abuse she would drown 
herself. The man waa tried in the Superior 
Court and sentenced to twenty years in State 
Prison, two weeks to be solitary. Boy and 
girl committed to State.

"I could give you many more illustration*, 
but it hardly seem* neceearr, and I will 
leave you to draw your own conclusion. Com- 
p-ire your own surroundings with the illus
trations I have given and I will warrant that 
your comfortable homes will seem to you 
more cheerful than ever before, and let me 
assure yon that however humble your home* 
may be, they arc palaces in comparison to 
the hovels that exist in tho slums of our 
Large cities.”

Mr*. Loring had with her several of the im
plements of torture that had been used upon 
these helpless children, and also showed 
many photographs of the children in the con
dition wheu taken from their homes and 
those taken after they bad been removed 
and taken care of by human people. What 
b there more beautiful than a child? I tell
you wc must arouse ourselves and do some
thing for these children that arc deprived of 
their rightful heritage.

Mrs. Kate IL Stiles said:
"I am glad I was able to be here to listen 

to thb most Instructive lecture; It has made 
a great Impression upon me. but we are not 
going to be pessimistic; we are going to be 
optimistic. It b often said It b darkest be
fore down. Tho remedy will come through 
effort and evolution, which will save the race. 
We most educate tho soul, and our one hope 
for the race b the spiritual in man. It b n 
hopeful sign that these things are brought to 
the light. Deference wan made In the lecture 
to Illegitimate children. I would like to go 
one Step further, and. say every child bora 
of lust b Illegitimate: bora of parent# who 
hare Dot considered the responsibility of

manufacture all of the cloth and make all 
the Dw*.*ary article* to u-e in the home. 
Today the many manufactories are doing that 
for women. The cloth is made; now her work 
iu that direction is taken away. The sewing
machine
great laundries, all these great industries have 
taken woman's work away, and instead of 
sitting in idleness woman has been compelled 
to leave '

man ha* usurped woman's labor and work
"Yon say woman has not time to rote, and 

should not study politics, and I ray to yon 
the home is full of politic*. Everything there 
is governed by politics. Look at your water 
pipe*, governed by trusts; look at your gas

bln, a great coal trust to whom you are pay
ing a large amount. For everything you can 
mention you arc paying money to a great 
tract—sugar, flour, meat. Therefore, the home 
is full of politic*, and everything the woman
cook*

"should be considered ia every way as man L* 
considered. The next grand movement ’that 
mu«t come to the world b the rjjfBeechise- 

'ment <>f women, the majority of people that 
support the schools, the church, and the 
philanthropists arc women. Those that sup
port saloons and gambling deus are men. It 
is a fact that oar-tenth of the criminals arc 
men. yet they have the right of franchise, 
while those women who arc supporting the 
highest form of civilization arc disenfran
chised. We need the ballot to build up civil
ization; wc need it to build up society. I be
lieve it b a duty to climb upward just as fast 
ns wc can. The women do think and hare 
idea*, and they would have more if there was

many nn hour’* labor: the

•nd* to political problem*. What 
k? It is a fact that oue-aixth of

BY C. G. OYSTON.

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis,

lock and Mr*. Hardy Smith, and great credit 
I* due to throe tadJe* for their exceedingly
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lot. they would feel the responsibility and 
would study that which they are now carr
ies* about. When we have the ballot we will 
have independence instead of dependence. I 
ask you to want suffrage, because It la the 
highest thing that can come to woman. Ask 
for It because it I* a right and a duty, and 
because it is Justice. If wc want a grand 
civilization we must put the ballot into the 
hand* of both men and women."

The meeting closed with a delightful solo 
by Mis* Ori*ra Forrester. The music this 
reason ha* given more satisfaction than for 
many years, ami waa under the personal dl- 
rection of Miss Orissa Forrester, and the 
chorus consisted of the following artists: So- 
>rano*—Miss W. C. Pih). MUs Drake. Miss 
Katie J. Hammond. Mi** S. V. Hartford. 

Mira F. Tatlow, Miss H. G. Hazard: altos— 
Mix* M. L. Burgess. Mi« E. G. Johnston. 
Miss C. E. Goldsmith. Mi** F. G. Chare.

F. F. Pike was the accompanist. The music 
was especially adapted to the spirit of tb* 
hour, and Mbs Forrester interspersed several 
excellent solos, which were a treat to all who 
listened. Mr*. C. I*. Pratt, tbe chairman, 
very gracefully thanked all who had In any 
way assisted to make the meeting* a success. 
In decorations nnd music, and all who a— 
■tried at the opera held In the Temple. Tb\ 
committee of arrangement# of th*~Woman'« 
Congee* were Mr*. C. P Pratt (chairman). 
Mln* Margaret E. Vaughan. Mra. Llxzb 
Smith. Mr*. O. X Miller. Mrs. Georgia D.

Peeler’s Sore Rheumatic Cure
bringing souls into existcace, I am glad these < rw4M< w*t>* P*r«*e« 
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down by the ills of life.”

The meeting clo*cd with a solo by MU* . --
Orrlssa Forrester. In the afternoon, after a StODG Iff the Bladder,
beautiful selection by the chorus, Mr*. Carrie Gravel. 
Chapman Catt, president of the National 
Woman Suffrage Aosoclatioa. lectured on the '
•object. The Reason Why."

•The greatest lesson taught by the nine
teenth century was the unswerving fact that .

looked upon Life and wondered what It all
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Editorial Notes.

Hart? yon ever stopped to think of the po? 
tency of a finely rendered song? What an 
inspiration there Is in the melody of the 
human voice cadenccd to the eweet harmony 
of soul powerl What an appeal to memory, 
aad to all of the tendernesses that are stored 
in the wayside inns of life's years, as the cur
tain of tho Past is unrolled under tho hyp
notic spell of song! What pathos is there in 
the references to the •‘old house at home," to 
"mother's sweet face," to "those beautiful 
hand*," to "the old armed chair," and to nil 
other touching reminiscences of the bygone 
years! All of these precious treasures are 
evoked and brought forth for the gaze of the 
eyes of the soul under the magic Influence of 
the sweet tones of the human voice, poured 
forth in wondrous rhythmic sweep of vocal 
mute. There is no sweeter mule known to 
mortals than that which is found in the utter
ances of a well-mod ala ted. resonant and sym
pathetic voice. When that voice is set in 
swifter motion to vibrate in the rich fullness 
of song. it becomes a mighty power for good 
la tho world Under its spell pain Is over
come, sorrow forgotten, cruelties forgiven and 
a truer manhood and womanhood brought to 
light. A sweet song la the harbinger of the 
civilization of the soul that will come when 
an Ures, all volets, all aspirations vibrate to 
tbe same pitch, and the music thereof meets 
that which is ever rolling down to mortal ears 
from the life centres in the realm beyond 
tho cloud-rift

• ■ e

Strangs phases of human life are revealed 
when one Mudies closely the traveling pub
lic. Noble man and women are easily dis
cerned by noting their modest demeanors and 
tbelr willingness to share with their feOow- 
men their every pleasure. They derive their 
own happiness by adding to the happiness of 
others. Such as these, however, are only 
known through done observation, for they are 
tznoetenta throe in all way*, and never parade 
their deeds for public inspection. They make 
tbe invalid comfortable without display, fo- 
iacest children and travel-worn passengers In 
running accounts of tho country through 
which they are passing and lo divers other 
ways make railroad travel endurable to their 
fifiows. Lo vivid contrast with this class are 
those who enter a car boisterously and with 
tend voices attract attention to thamselvec, 
their vaaMsg apparel and their general per- 
eonal appearance. They bore every one osar 
thsai by their trifling remark*, and offend the 
teffaed ooDribilltie# of every one by tbelr 
brutal disregard for the rights of others. The

etaessphsfe of a ear change* tho moment they 
voter k. and every one feels uncomfortable 
until they vacate lu They also arouse an- 
tagonism by their treatment of the servants 
they employ and take with them lu tbelr 
travel*.

0 0 0

Buch an Instance 1* recorded by tho secular 
press not long since. A woman, attired in tho 
moot expensive garments, accompanied by her 
daughter, likewise gorgeously arrayed, and 
by a young woman* who proved to bo tho 
lady's maid, entered tbe parlor car on a cer
tain western roti A gentleman escorted the 
party to their seats, then said, loudly, "Good- 
by," holding his hat in hia left hand, and ex
tended his right.arm. hlgh*in air, for a hand
shake. This handshake was noticed by every 
one present; Ita elevation was so marked that 
Its observation was an absolute necessity. He 
repeated the same ceremony .with the daugh
ter, a girt of fifteen years or thereabouts, then 
left the car without even a word of recogni
tion to the young woman who held the office 
of lady*e maid. A* soon as the train began 
to move, the maid's services were in frequent 
requisition. She was called upon for the most 
trifling things, and waa expected to fold tho 
wraps, adjust the combsy arrange the pillow* 
and perform the most menial task# at the be
hest of the wealthy aristocrat and her daugh
ter. The commands given her were Issued in 
loud strident tones; and every one In the car 
was forced to hear what was said to her. 
Every word was insolently uttered, and every 
gesture betokened the contempt the bejeweled 
matron and child felt for the workingwoman 
who served them. Not a word of thanks did 
she receive, and duties that the woman could 
have better discharged heroelf were exacted 
nf her. She was oven compelled to order such 
foods as the woman she served commanded 
she should.

• • •
In attempting the position of maid In the 

woman’s borne, of course the young lady ex
pected to work. She had entered Into a con
tract with her employer to render faithful 
service for the salary paid her. She should 
as a matter of right,.cheerfully perform all of 
the duties of her office, and. with a willing 
mind, enter Into nil of her work, as If sho 
were tailing for her own personal interests. 
She did not contract, however, to accept in
sult* slights, sneers and disdain from her 
aristocratic task mistress. For these she was 
not paid, and her flashing eyes, blazing cheeks 
and compressed Ups Indicated the depth of 
her feeling a* her mistress sought to make 
her feel that hers was a menial position. She 
uttered no word of complaint, and in her 
erery act showed more gentility of breeding 
than was manifested nt any time on the part 
of the one she served. Some one may say 
that* she was not obliged to continue in the 
woman’s service, that she could easily find 
another position more to her liking, or, at 
least, have secured a similar office in a fam
ily where she would have been more kindly 
treated. This is tbe merest sophistry as an 
argument, nnd those who utter it know it to 
be such. The necessity of securing bread and 
butter forces every person to cling to a posi
tion that is sure pay. rather than to relin
quish It to go lu search of another. The girt 
was a virtual slave, and her task-mistress 
knew full well tbe art of making her feel 
her poverty.

• • •
It may be urged that thl* te an extreme 

cn«—that there are few among the aristoc
racy wbo would thus treat their help. It 
may be that there are many—possibly the 
vast majority—among the wealthy people of 
our land, who would be courteous and con
siderate to tbelr servants. Still there are 
many others of whom tbe case reported In 
the press Is a type. Even those who are 
kindly disposed toward their help, never 
fall to make them feel the wide gulf that 
lice between them. No opportunity Is lost 
to impress the thought that the wage-payer 
belongs to a higher class than does the wage
earner, and that there can never be anything 
In common between them. Yet both the aris
tocrat and his servant are human beings, 
and only human beings. Both must live their 
allotted time on caru. then share the same 
fate, and receive a common consignment Into 
the bosom of the earth in respect to their 
mortal remains, while tbelr souls enter Into 
a common Immortality. There I*, therefore, 
no hiatus between them In tbe end. Their 
bodies must decay, and their souls must con
tinue to live. They are of equal value In 
both these respects, even though the form of 
the servant be Interred In the potter's field, 
while that of the employer reposes In a costly 
marble crypt. Their souls begin the next life 
as they leave this one, in so far as mental 
.attainments go, and each must meet tbs re
sults of the life lived In the body. In nine 
cases out of ten, the so-called servant on 
earth Is so far in advance of his employer 
as lo render It necessary for myriads of ages 
to elapse before he can overtake him.

• • •
The differentiation In labor values te ths 

point to which especial attention should bo 
called. Because of the kind of labor per
formed by the millionaire, is It therefore of a 
higher and snore valuable or spiritual order 
than that of his servant? Too often tho aris
tocrat does no labor, yet is the most exact
ing of masters to his servant. Ir*the latter 
to bo despised for -onestly earning bls own 
living, while tho former gets his sustenance 
from that which others have earned? Is the 
honest toiler worthy of teas honor than tho 
one who rob# him of the results of hia toll? 
Shall the drone# In the human hire bo held 
up as of a superior class simply -ecauso they 
are consumer* and Dot producers? Docs 
their vagabond life make them objects of 
reverence to their fellowmen, white the labor 
of the poor makes them objects of acorn and 
derision? Does any reader of these Unas 
dare to respond to these queries? The writer 
dares assert that there te no difference In 
soul-value# save in the quality and quantity 
of reel virtues that suy soul may poasao* 
There la far more spirituality in scrubbing s 
floor, or In turning a straight furrow, or fa 
mending tattered garments, or la any other 
form of physical labor, than there is in many

so eloquent sermon. or hi tbe inane lives of 
the aristocracy. True worth te of the soul, 
sad in the sphere* of tbe soul rewards will be 
given solely aceortUng to Merit. There to do 
custe la heaven!

eon
Simpson, the far-famed exhorter (and ex

torter) of tbe Orthodox Church, recently bad 
his annuel begging fit at Old Orchard, Maine. 
He secured over forty thousand dollars for 
foreign missions, and made hie victim* happy 
by promising them seats la heaven in ex
change for tho cash bo induced them to dis
gorge. Me had heavenly wares for hale, and 
he knocked them down to the highest bidder. 
His plea for the conversion of the beatheib 
in foreign lands went to his victims* hearts, 
and he plucked them with ruthless hand. Hs 
coaid talk eloquently of the needs of tho be
nighted besthen, but be had no word to Bay 
In behalf of the tolling babies in the factories 
of America. He could argue that the Orf- 
entala should bo brought to Christ, yet had 
nothing to say in behalf of the enjoined 
miner* who arc forbidden to furnish their 
brethren or themselves bread to eat. He 
wanted tho "gospel (D" carried to tho dusky 
million.* over the sea, yet ho could not jilead 
for those who need educational and reuglou* 
enlightenment on this side of the water. Tho 

’ignorant negroes. North and South, as well 
as the Illiterate whites, had claim upon his 
bounty, or even upon hte attention. He 
yearned over the "heathen (?)" with an ex
ceeding great yearn, and he got what he 
wanted to ease th* pain of the aforesaid 
yearn.

• • •
Buch men nre out of place in America, and 

hove no right to thus fleece the people of the 
United State* Foreign missions are a stench 
in the nostrils of nil decent people. The na-
tires of the lands to which these parasitic 
mMonariea go bare religions that are far 
better adapted to their needs than nny Occi
dental form of thought could possibly be. 
Occidental religion* are sordid and commer
cial In character—those of tho Orient are 
spiritual and therefore of a higher order than 
any form of sectarian Christianity could ever 
be. Men and women wbo are endowed with 
surplus cash can find plenty of excellent op
portunities to do g<x><l with it very close to 
their own home* Foreign missions provide 
fat salaries and May Job# for lazy, meddle
some, narrow-minded theologians who have 
never learned the divine art of minding their 
own business. They are In search of money, 
and do not hesitate to defend "looting" when 
they feel they need additional cash for "ex
tra*" Free speech Is guaranteed to nil 
classes of people in America, by the Consti
tution of the United State* It has been 
ruthlessly denied by injunction to the labor
ing men of the nation. In open defiance of 
the Magna Charts of our country, without 
the semblance of an excuse for so doing. 
There would be far more sense in an injunc
tion. backed up by a round Federal statute, 
forbidding tbe use of money In the support 
of foreign missions of any sort. The mis
sionary is nothing more or less than a para
site upon humanity. He has become a pest, 
as well n* a nuisance, and should be sup
pressed for the sake of public decency and 
national honor.

If the millions that are annually wasted 
In the support of Asiatic and African mis
sions were applied to home needs, this na
tion of ours would soon become civilized in 
all respect* Booker T. Washington needs all 
the help ho can get in hte great work of 
making hte race industrious and intelligent
citizen* The white laborer* of the nation
are in bondage, and they should be shown a 
peaceful way to freedom. Prison reform is 
an absolute necessity* and methods devised 
for the prevention of insanity. The destruc
tion of the insects that ruin tree* crop* and 
prey upon livestock ought to be exterminated. 
If the money now being squandered In un
called for and useless missions In foreign 
lauds, and that which te now being worse 
thau warted In building ships of war, in tho 
purchase of supplies for a standing army, 
in the manufacture of implements of destruc
tion, and in the maintenance of worthies* 
military and naval school*, were to be ap
plied to the wortny objects above named, 
great good would speedily accrue to tbe 
American people. Home missionary work 
in tbe way of colocating and feeding our own 
citizens te one of tbe great needs of tho hour. 
Legislation In respect to thte need would be 
both wholesome and helpful. Spiritualists 
should bestir themselves and work faithfully 
to establish this reform movement. Let tbe 
American people be taught to mind tbelr own 
business by giving strict attention to the 
need* of their brethren at home, and none to 
the imagined need* of tbe foreigner* and the 
work of the new and true civilization of man
kind will have been begun.

• • •
Edward VIL of England ha* at tert been 

crowned. He 1* no more kingly or noble In 
character than he was before. The fanfar- 
ronedo of the occasion tickled hte bump of 
approbativen*** to a marked degree, and 
gratified hl* vanity to tbe fullest extent. De
spite all the prophecies of real and would-be 
medium*, and occult scientists, Edward ba* 
really been crowned. Many of these wise
acre* prophesied year* ago that Queen Vic
toria would outlive bar hopeful son, and that 
he would never bo crowned King of England. 
The event of Aug. 9, when be received his 
kingly crown, proved the fallacy of all these 
propbecie* He Uvea and te now King of 
Great Britain nnd Ireland, Emperor of In
dia* Defender of tbe Faith, etc., etc. Ho 
may bb an amiable and well-meaning mon- 
arch, yet It I* apparent that hte love of dis
play and of mediaeval custom* constitute hte 
only claim to statesmanship. These things 
may serve for a time to conceal a corrupt 
life, and tbe lack of progressive ideas, but 
they will inevitably be found to be poor sub
stitute# for manly vigor and mental strength? 
Citizen* of America all unite In wishing their 
English cousin* contentment and prosperity 
under the rule of Victoria'* son. yet every 
one of them wonder* down deep In hte soul, 
at tbe reverence paid to royalty by them and

by all other Kuropvoa* In those days of 
twentieth century enlightenment.

ess
The above paragraph brings to mind tbe 

fact that the love of lavish display of high- 
sounding titles, and of cento distinctions, has 
spread to America. The millionaire to Dot 
happy unless be can flaunt hte wealth Id the 
faces of hte neighbor*, white his wife, sons 
and daughters are wretched unless they can 
outshine In splendor their wealthy compeers. 
American woman have bean inoculated with 
ou itch for lordly Chloe, and eagerly bargain 
their money In exchange for a title, with 
their own physical forms thrown in. Ameri
can newspapers are now boosting that four 
of Qis_xre.xt (?) peeresses of England were 
born In the United States and grew to woman
hood here. The more shame to them and to 
their parents for being so un-American nnd 
so unwomanly as to sell themselves for 
meaningless title* to become tbe wives of 

'profligate "noblemen CD", and to accept a 
111c *of legalised prostitution in exchange for 
pure love and a happy home with one of the 
earth's uncrowned kings—a true-hearted 
American boy. During tho part thirty-fire 
year#, two hundred and fifty millions of dol- 
nn have been paid for titled busbands In 
foreign lands for daughters of American par
ents, whose loro for "social CD" position ex- 
ceded their love of honor, and caused them 
to sell their daughters as sheep in the eham- 
bfc* giving millions in exchange for n mean- 
luglcM title with a profligate man attached 
to it. Such action* debase marriage to the 
lowest planes of sensuality, and stamp our 
present civilisation with Infamy. These sales 
are morally reprehensible, and deserve con
demnation at the hands of every true Ameri
can patriot

Ordination te once more occupying the 
mind* of many of the Spiritualist* of the Un
ited State* In Massachusetts, even with onr 
State Association duly organized and legally 
established, tho rite of ordination carries with 
It nu degal prerogative* The civil authori
ties hold that the Spiritualists hare estab
lished no church usage#, hence have no rights 
as a religious body under tbe law. It will 
taka a special act of the Legislature to en
able them to enjoy tho special privileges of a 
religious body. This may be true in many 
other States, hence it will be wise for those 
dealring ordination to make a thorough ex
amination of the law In respect to the same 
ere they ask to have it bestowed upon them. 
Tho writer baa been a life-long opponent of 
ecclesiastical forms and ceremonies in spirit
ualistic work. In the opinions of many peo
ple of whom he te one. It would be far bet
ter for our nation were tbe rite of ordination 
legally abolished In all denominations. Mar
riage is a civil contract only, and no clergy
man should have tbe right to perform a mar
riage ceremony. Thte should be a function 
of tho civil authorities, nud I believe It 
would be better for the Spiritualists to em
phasize this truth at tbelr every public gath
ering, and take tho lead in tbe work of es
tablishing thte progressive reform. Take 
from tbe clergy these special perquisites, and 
fewer of them will find themselves "called of 
God" to preach an effete and worn-out the
ology. There may be an argument on the 
side of the Spiritualist* seeking ministerial 
favor# so long as they are enjoyed by other 
denomination* but I cannot help feeling that 
tho only safe course te to take marriage out 
of the hands of the clergy and thus make 
ordination* desirable ouly for the sake of be
ing better able to servo other* witbobt tbe 
hope of monetary reward.

Spiritualists, do you believe •‘thoughts are 
thing*" as you have been claiming for more 
than half a century? If you do, why do you 
persist In putting forth through your own 
creative energies, such ugly, misshapen man
ifestations of your powers? Do yon realize 
that you will have to meet and keep com
pany with these hideous Images of your cre
ation until you have gained sufficient soul- 
power to transform them into creatures of 

.beauty and true worth? Arc you prepared 
to spend myriads of years in the world su
pernal with yourselves alone, endeavoring to 
escape from that, which you are solely re
sponsible for through your misdirected, per
verted, selfish, sensual, revengeful thought* 
while In tho body? Why will you persist In 
thinking evilly of others, and strive to build 
yourselves up by touring others down? Wny 
not seek to become harmonious with your
selves, and thus be able to live in love and 
harmony with your fellowmen? Why not 
think the best you con of other* and extend 
to them tho noblest impulses of your nature? 
By so doing you help them into n higher life 
and light* and. at tbe same time, add much 
to the statures of your own soul*. I am 
aware that thte paragraph te personal in 
character* but occasionally * personal appli
cation give* a strong point to an argument, 
hence the writer, a* well as the reader, can 
fit these words to himself, and proceed to 
act In harmony with the suggestion* made. 
It 1* time that every thought-creation was 
made one of beauty and power here on earth. 
It to time that the world should be peopled 
with love-creation* from out the vary depths 
of tbe soul Itself. Tbe people who should 
lead In this work are ths Spiritualists.

• • •
Hon. Luther IL Marsh took leave of earth 

on Friday of test week in the ninetieth year 
of bls age. Mr Marsh was one of tbs leading 
legal lights of the United State* and wa* said 
to hare been associated with Daniel Webster 
In the later years of that great statesman's 
Ilf* Mr. Marsh waa a man of scholarly at
tainment* and possessed a very brilliant 
mind up to the very last moments of hte life. 
H* became intoreeted In Spiritualism many 
year* ago, and was converted to * firm belief 
in the great truth of spirit return. He wrote 
much In behalf of hte religion, and was ever 
ready to say a word in Ito defense. His 
new found faith was so beautiful to him that 
he accepted, without questioning, many thing* 
that should have been thoroughly analysed 
at* ba spoke concerning them. He became 
very credulous regarding many of the phe
nomena he witnessed, and was misled thereby

often to Mth an extent a* to make him th# 
innocent victim of stover and designing 
knaves who only wonted the Influence of hte 
great doom and hte money to assist them in 
promoting their scheme* Mr. Marsh’s un
fortunate connection with the notorious Dias 
Do Bar is too well known to require further 
reference. But Mr. Mar*h was perfectly 
sincere and thoroughly boucot in all he sold 
and did for spiritualism. Had be really 
Identified himself with tho movement organ
ically* he could and would have done our 
Cause far greater good than he did. In fact, 
bls Influence has been seriously crippled by 
bls devotion to one phase of Spiritualism, 
rather than to Ite humanitarian and philoso
phical lines of thought Ho has lived a good 
useful life, but be has built little or nothing 
In hl* own name for the Oauso ho so truly' 
loved. No man can help Spiritualism by ad
hering closely to extreme individualism and it 
may be seriously questioned, without tbe 
least impropriety, if such a man can be 
counted as an out-and-out Spiritualist Lu
ther IL Marsh was and te a good and great 
man. Ha ha* done much good in thte world, 
and be will not forsake hl* career of well
doing now that be ha* entered the "Great 
Unseen." Hte influence for good in thte life 
would have been much greater had he sought 
to make Spiritualism.a permanency through 
it* co-operative and humanitarian Unes of 
work.

Spiritualist* of New England, we must not 
. forget that wr are to entertain the next na
tional convention in Boston. We are to pay 
tho rent of the hall and furnish tbe decora
tion* of tbe same. We should set an example 
for tbe Spiritualist* of tho nation by making 
our National Association royally welcome in 
our midst. In view of the fact it voted ita 
convention Into New England, the Spiritual
ist* of that section can do no les* than to 
make It* visit a* inexpensive as possible. In 
fact, the N. 8. A. never should be put to any 
expense in respect to hall rent, music, aud 
decoration* do matter where its convention* 
are held. The Spiritualist* who are favored 
by tbe convention in their midst should at
tend to these things on an expression of their 
gratitude to tho Association for making them 
a visit. Music in abundance and of excellent 
quality ba* been provided by two progressive 
citizen* of Boston. But tbe matter of hall 
rent and decoration* la yet unsettled. The 
Spiritualists of New England In general 
should attend to these thing* It will re
quire two hundred dollars to pay all ex
penses in these direction* A portion of the 
money Is in sight. Let us at once set to 
work to raise tbe balance. Now is tbe time 
to set! Send In your dollars for thte hospita
ble purpose, and prove anew your gratitude 
for the coming of tho convention Into New 
England. Address all tetters with money for 
the fund in question to J. B. Hatch. Jr., 74 
Sydney Su Borton, Mas* Don't delay!' Act 
speedily!

Can man And hte Soul while he dwell# In 
mortal form? Can fishes swim and birds fly? 
If they can, man can as surely discover his 
soulhood white in control of his body. The 
religious world ha* taught man to believe 
that he i* to be a Soul when he reaches the 
heaven of hl* dream* and has never declared 
that man i* a Soul while dwelling on earth. 
If man over 1* to be a spirit, or a soul, be 
Is one today. If he is to live in an immortal 
future* ho has lived through an immortal 
past. Through error* he ba* been led to be
lieve that tho present te the carnal or physi
cal life, wholly divorced from th* spiritual 
or soulful expression* of befog. This doc
trine has led him to feel that be will inherit 
a soul-expression after leaving the body, pro
vided he ha* faith iu someone else outside 
of himself. Tbe now thought proclaims nun’s 
soulsblp today, and direct* him to develop 
the higher activities of consciousness that 
will enable him to realize that the ouly en
during part of bi* nature te Soul. By living 
harmoniously with himself, man lives Jn har
mony with hte fellows; through tbe law of 
klndnoa* brotherly Jove* spiritual perception, 
pure thinking and high aspiration, man can 
always find hl* Soul, can unite himself there
with. aud grow into the true expression of 
tbe Soul-Self white here In the material 
world. The Soul te tho real man, and should 
ever be permitted to dominate and absolutely 
control all expression* mortal and spiritual, 
of itself. Spiritualist* owe It to themselves 
nnd to tho world to.prove that they have 
found their Souls and that they are living 
from within tbe Interior life—uot from tho 
sensuous life of tbe outer world.

• • •
Beaders of the Danner, do you want to do 

something for tbe Cause of Spiritualism? 
Are you Interested in Ite progress? Do yon 
really love your religion? Are yon willing to 
exert yourselves in its behalf? If so, you can 
do yourselves an honor nod your religion a 
groat favor by aiding the Banner of Light. 
Send in one now subscription each, and you 
have doubled the Borner's power for good, 
and quadrupled Ita influence. It will ouly 
take a moment's thought And a few words 
to induce your friend and neighbor to take the 
paper for six months or a year. Remember 
that the Banner te the oldest Spiritualist 
paper on earth. It is worthy of support, and 
you, a* Its reader, can help its managers to 
make the Banner a mighty power in tbe world. 
Will you do It? Try to obtain at least ono 
subscriber, end then keep on in well doing. 
Tbe Banner la the paper of the people, and 
an ouch* deserves wall at the hands of Ito 
friend* Send in your own subscriptions and 
Induce your neighbor* to do likewise.

• • •
Little localized power* and little narrow 

streaks of specialized knowledge, are things 
men ere very apt to be conceited about— 
Holme*

After all, the kind of world one carries 
■bout in oneself Ie tho Important thing, and 
the world outride take* all It* grace, color 
end value from that—Lowrik

To read without reflecting is like anting 
without digesting.—Edmund Burk*



me*. Those taking 
Mr*. Della Smith, 
of Haverhill, Mr.Brt www Mr. Mi 

r*. Noyes, Mm.
Hammond, Mr. Whitney, Dr. Mary Jean 
Wright. Mr*. Mason of New York, Mrs. 
Hattie Webber of Boston.

Tuesday, Aug. 12. Rev. B. F. Austin 
lectured: subject—"Jcsaa and Spiritualism." 
He sold In part "When wo seek for Informa-

poor man. a carpenter, a man who bad 
developed bls psychic gift until ho could heal 
the sick, and be could talk with unseen 
friends. Yet. with all, bo was a man, with 
limited powers In many directions. He 
claimed, T and my father are one,' and I 
appeal to nil of you. If any sentiment is 
more prevalent than this Idea that Jesus 
taught. Ho taught true Spiritual!*- When 
ho was a boy of twelve ho stood In tho 
Temple asking question* that astounded tho 
multitude. Now we cannot toll bow won
derful these questions were until we gather 
together the wonderful children who have 
astounded the propio lu ail ages, and wc find 

. we have bad' last as wonderful children In 
our age. I will mention bat two, but there 
are borts of them la the spiritual ranks— 
Mrs. Cora f- V. Richmond and Mrs. Mattie 
Hulk"

He spoke of the wonderful boy medium in 
Edmonton, 9 years of age.

"Now If Spiritualism can explain this 
remarkable wisdom in this age, it will explain 
all that happened In that far off time to 
Jesus. The character of Jesus as presented 
to the world is certainly the highest and
grandest that conceived;
believe he won the head of a great army of 
mediums. It is claimed that Jesus must be 
divine because he could raise the dead, and 
If he did thia literally, he is far in advance 
of nny medium of today. We all know that 
We have more knowledge of death today than 
was had lu the past: we do know that very 
often people lay in trance, and seem to Iw 
dead, they are restored to health many times, 
and we affirm that this wa* probably the 
case with Jesus. Jesus was familiar with the 
power of suggestion: hr was familiar with 
the power of faith; he knew when he would 
fail: hr knew where be would be successful, 
and be chose his friend* to make n battery 
so a* to succeed in his work. The only ques
tion between the orthodox brethren and tbo 
spiritualist* Is what body did be appear iu? 
The church claims It was the Mino body 
which was crucified, the Spiritualist* believe 
It was tbo spiritual body, because they have 
•een their friends appear to them io the same 
way. Which way best explains this theory? 
I truly say the Spiritualists have the best 
of the argument. Jesus said, 'If I go I shall 
come again, I cannot leave you comfortless.' 
and ho came to them and thus spiritual is 
tho only theory that will explain the appear
ance* of Jesus. The Spiritualists understand 
these things of the New Testament. I do not 
doubt Jesus was a wonderful healer, but you 
must remember the account of these cures 
wan written in the language of the East, 
and It is noted for it* exaggeration* of 
speech. And I am so jealous for the age we 
live in I am not willing to admit that the 
greatest healer lived over 2010 year* ago. 1 
believe the greatest healer that over lived 
was Dr. J. IL Newton; be performed some 
most marvelous cures. He did not pro
fess to cure all: he, like Jesus, claimed T 
and my father are one’ and he declared boldly 
that his helpers were his departed friends 
who had once, lived upon this earth. There 
Is no doubt wo are living In the jnost marvel
ous age. The healing power belongs to 
Spiritualism, why should we not use it? Let 
uc exerci*o the gifts we have; let us combine 
our gifts with the seal that wa* given in 
th? early age and wo will be a glorious 
power."

Wednesday. Aug. 13. was conference and 
the following people took part: Mr. Phlcggln, 
Mr. Sampson. Rev. B. F. Austin. Mr*. Abbie 
F? Durham. Mr*. Hottie 0. Webber. Mrs. 
Clare. Thursday, Aug. 14, Rev. B. F. Austin 
delivered another fine lecture. Aug. 15. we 
Lad one of the largest conference* of the 
*en*on. Dr. Hunt, Mrs, Carrie 8. Thomas, 
Mr*. Delia Smith. Mr*. Mean*, and Mr. Nick- 
vr*on of Full River took part in the exercises.

Saturday, Aug. 18. was N S. A. day. Mr. 
Barrett, president of the N. 8. A., took charge 
of the meeting.* He said: "We have met in 
behalf of one of our grandest organisations 
In the United States and I shall, during the 
afternoon, introduce xprnkrrs who will tell 
you something about It. I bring you greetings 
•Un-ct from Cassadaga nnd Freeville camps. 
N. Y. Onset has always been to the front 
in assuring the N. 8. A. and I believe she 
always will be."

Dr Huot made brief remark* in favor of 
the N. 8. A. He was followed by Dr. Dean 
Clarke, who said:

"I have long been interested In tho pro- 
iniilgation of the great truth* of Spiritualism. 
We look upon It a* one of the greatest move- 
incut* of tho world. Wc are dealing with 
great problems. Tin- Caius' of Spiritualism Is 
always working for tbo uplifting of humanity. 
It no old saying that in unity there is 
strength and we all know that we fulfill our 
greatest good, when we co-operate with our 
fellow incu. We can U-*t aid humanity 
when we Join together in the grand phalanx 
•of progress. Tae spirit world calls upon us 
to co-operate with it. and It is onr duty to 
fnni-h the spirit* the means to co-operate 
with us nud the U-*t way is to co-operate 
now with each other. Spiritualism will never 
be a j>ower nntll Spiritualist* are united: until 
We co-operate heart to heart, soul to soul, 
with onr fellow men. We roust upbuild the 
kingdom of Leaven lu tho hearts of onr fel
low men. then Spiritunlhm will l>e triumphant 
over everything. It rests with yon that have 
Item faithful, that have been enkra-rd with 
power from on high to Join hands and 
furnish the means to carry on the good work. 
The N. 8. A. represent* the Cause we love, 
honorably, justly and faithfully before the 
world."

Mr. F. A. Wiggin, tho next speaker, said: 
"We hear a great deal about N. 8. A. A great 
many people are talking about it far and 
near, and hardly any two agree upon the 
subject, except In regard to grumbling. Wo 
always have tho grumbler with us. The 
question has been asked, what has the N. 8. 
A. done? And perhaps the answer 1* that it 
has done a great deal In regard to legal 
status of Spiritualism. Then they say: Well 
what about missionary work, certainly they 
hare uot done anything for Now England? 
Well If It la not doing anything In your 
section and la doing something In nny 
other section, you should be pleased. 
Wo ohould not be selfish, we should 
lx* glad of Improvements anywhere. One 
■thing la certain, modern Spiritunlhm is better 
than before It* Inception. I am proud to say 
we havo a headquarter*, and I am proud to 
point out tho improvements all along the way. 
It seem* to roe everyone who I* n true Spirit
ualist, should find no meth lag to do along the 
highway of life; I think myself that the 
association Is too localized, but I boHeve it 
will broaden out, when the means I • provided 
to extend the work, and so my friend* It 
devolves upon you to extend the work."

Mr*. Hattie C. Webber raid *he wa* ever 
a supporter of organization: she believed 
when we raised self up to the higher thought 
that wa would all organ!** into one harmo
nious band. Her Idea expressed was that 
when we think so ranch of ourselves that wc 
will not debase ouroelre* to think*evil then

other religion* of tbo world; with organisation 
It will take its place among the other reli
gion*. spiritualism must baDd along this Une 
or It will dissipate. Everything in the world, 
at tho present time, Is moving toward co
operation. Religion, the different sects, are 
being drawn together more than ever. We 
all know that the labor movement la moving 
along this Unes tn fact, everything that u 
progressive. It l» not, what I* the N. 8. A. 
doing In New England, but what It I* doing 
fen the good of aft. It b trying to establish 
Institutions of which we shall nil be proud, 
and It behoves u* to become unite*! with this 
thb great national body. We all see the 
necessity of more united effort. I turn to the 
National with pride as It always *upport* 
the Imuos of the state and local societies. 
We ^aut men and women whose heart* and 
souls are du the works."

President IL D. Barrett then told of what 
the N. 8. A. had been doing In the defense of 
wills. It has been victorious in securing one 
successful decision out of four. He told of the 
work ill regard to helping poor medium*, and 
of the work in defense of medium*. Is this 
not a most worthy work? I* it not doing 
something when It h caring for those that 
no one else will do anything for? Mr. J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., spoke briefly In regard to tho con
vention lo be held In Boston In October and 
urged all to do all they could to make it a 
succvsa. He then made a call for finance*. 
He said: "You have hoard President Barrett 
tell you that some of the courts have decided 
that all Spiritualists are insane and have no 
right to give away property.” He urged all 
to give now, and then they would not have 
to have their rights taken sway from them. 
A collection was taken at this time and Presi
dent Barrett and Mr. Hatch, Jr., made calix 
for donations nnd a goodly sum was collect**! 
—somewhere about 1130. President Barrett 
then, in behalf of the N 8. A:, extended 
thanks to the Onset Bay Camp Meeting 
Association for its generous offer of the 
beautiful Auditorium for the meeting held 
today. Also thanks were extend**! to all who 
in nny way contributed to make the day a suc- 
ccw and tu nil who so generously contributed 
money for the use of the N. 8. A. Thanks 
nre also due to Dr. Prentiss of Worcester for 
the beautiful decoration of the platform with 
flowers. It was very artistic. This was onr 
of the finest meeting* the N. 8. A. has held.

Sunday, Aug. 17. A large gathering of peo
ple was tn attendance. The Bridgewater 
Band gave an excellent concert nt 9.30 a. m. 
At 10.30 Rev. F. A. Wiggin spoke before a 
large audience. He took for hi* subject, "A* 
a man thinketh in his heart, so is he." This 
being Mr. Wiggin's last address everybody 
wax iu attendance that could possible be there 
nnd they were nil repaid tenfold for he gave 
one of the b*«st discourse* that he has given 
nt Onset this season nnd that is saying a 
good deal, ns bin lecture* have nil been master
pieces nnd hi* sconces held in the Arcade 
during the week* here cannot be excelled by 
any medium. Mr. Wiggin's work while here 
ha* been of tho best.

Mr. A. J. Maxham, the rcry popular singer 
of Onset, closes his engagement at this camp 
today, owing to other engagement*. Onset 
would not look natural without the appear
ance of Mr Maxham upon it* platform. His 
songs nre always pleasing and he always sings 
the right song at the right time. The people 
here would rather he would remain to the end 
of the season, but it is impossible, so we will 
be oblige*! to wait until next Reason when it 
is expected be will return.

At 1-20 the band gave another fine concert. 
At 2.30 p. m. one of the largest audience* of 
the season was present to listen to the address 
given br Mr. Harrison D. Barrett, president 
N 8. A. Mr. Barrett la always sure of a 
largo audience here at Onset, uot wholly be
cause he is president of the National Spirit
ualist Association, but because he always 
«ay» something that I* educational nnd inter
esting and people look forward to his coming, 
and he was received by the largest audience 
of tho season. Mr. Barrett took for hl* sub
ject "Spiritualism the Religion for Thia Life," 
and gave an address that wa* the Lit of the 
season, at the close of which he received 
great applause.—Notes from the address will 
appear later.

The boat from New Bedford arrived about 
noon crowded. Tho electrics are running 
extra cars and are all crowded. About 15.000 
people are upon the ground* nt this writing.

Mr. Fred Tuttle of the Banner of Light. 
Mr. Irving Hymond. president V. 8. U., Mr. 
Geo. A. Bacon of Washington, D. C., are 
among the ninny arrivals today.

Next Saturday i* Lyceum day and many 
Lyceum workers from Boston and surround
ing cities arc expected to be present.

Next Sunday Miss Susie C. Clark and Rev. 
F. E. Mason of Brooklyn. N. Y. You ought 
to be here to hear these two fine speaker*.

Yachting, boating, dancing, fishing, bathing 
and driving are among the social thing* that 
happen every day. There i* always some
thing doing here at Onset.

Don't forget to visit the Book Store at the 
Headquarter Building nnd subscribe or pur
chase the Banner of Light and by so doing 
you will obtain all the camp new*.

A* usual. Hatch.

Lake Pleasant.

The temple this year han been unusually 
resplendent in floral decorations. Wc thank 
nil who have so generously contributed their 
share.

Sunday morning. Aug. 10. Mrs. Hull lec
tured on "What la Spirttualinn?" Sho stated 
that Spiritualism la the cause of the phenom
ena nnd not the phenomena themselves—Spir
itualism Is the power. The philosophy nnd 
phenomena arc forever wedded. One cannot 
stand without tho other.

Sunday afternoon Mr. Hull lectured. His 
text was the 18th verse of the 5th chapter 
of Matthew. "Let your light so shine before 
men that they may see your good works aud 
glorify your Father which Is in neaven."

Sunday evening there was a dramatic en
tertainment in tho tample. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hull and Mrs. Johnson and other* partici
pated In it The proceeds will go towards 
the remodeling of the old grove.

There were also two baud concerts Sunday. 
Aug. 10; one from 1 to 2, and the other from 
4 to 6. There wan a piccolo solo by Weston 
Ross nnd a cornet solo by Mr. Bemis. The 
Bickford and Stratton band famished music 
on thh occasion.

Tho Scalpers' opening night took place 
Aug. 10. The fireworks were a tremendous 
success, although one of the now members 
found that "Big bodies move slowly" when 
.there camo on occasion for tho testing of his
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Mr. James Laurence, with tho Hon. Cald- 
wsll Edwards from Montana and Mr. 
Schcmcrhorn from New York, are vMtlng 
here.

Tho old Association Hall has been put Into 
an habitable condition. We have to thank 
Mrs. Burlingame and Mrs. Waterhouse for 
It.

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Hull lectured 
for tho last time. His lecture was founded 
upon what the Thessaloalans said to Paul: 
"We desire to hear thee what thou thickest 
for thou b Hugest certain strange things to

THE GREATEST THIN EVER NOW 
ntUMth TbouiaaA JWw #3^3.

EVERY LMM CREATURE

Miss Judson’s Books.
‘TJaS^STiSf*^--"

CHARACra-WILUK THOURHT POWER

Sttsret^^wmanwi &

wshsers hr i 
appeared In diffmat pan*
judge* the prise* went to Mr. Pigott* and 
MbH Mamie Knight of Miller* Fall*.

The annual grand masquerade ball will be 
held In the Pavilion Friday evchlng, Aug. 
22. Miss Gladys Atwood of Framingham will 
give an exhibition in step dancing. It la 
worth the price of admission alone to see 
this child artist. A tribe of Indiana lu full 
regalia after the scalp of the Paleface will 
be present.

The Old Folks' Dance took place last Fri
day evening. Wo are glad that this novelty 
has been revived by Mr. Btraton.

One of tho most Interesting conferences of 
the season was the one held Wednesday 
morning. Aug. 13. Dr. Courils. oar co-laborer 
from New York, conducted the meeting. For 
a text he choee. "Let not your heart be 
troubled." Wa subject was, "The Purpose 
of Spiritualism." This opened the way to 
much interesting discussion. In concise state
ment* Dr. Couril* set forth his views. He 
said the purpose was to find out from whence 
wo come and whither we are going. Mr*. 
Reynolds said the purpose of Spiritualism 
was to break down the screens between the 
different religions nnd to make of all one uni
versal family. Mrs. Twlng was there and 
set forth her view* In her customary pleas
ing language. Many others spoke. Miss Veld, 
from the Montreal School of Oratory, read, 
"The Organ-Builder." Dr. Courtis and his 
sister sang, as did also Mr. Bacon aud his 
grandson.

A farewell sapper was given Maud Bank* 
and her cousin, Cora Brackett. Monday even
ing. Aug. 11. ut Prospect Lodge, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. Pope on Ro-e Ave. 
It was the occasion for many regrets, al
though the party looked forward tn a reunion 
next summer In Cartagena, Spain.

Wednesday afternoon, .Aug. 13. Mrs. Carrie 
Twlng spoke. She founded her lecture on 
that over-beautiful poem. "Build Thou More 
Stately Mansions. Oh. My Soul!” She re
lated a striking Incident Illustrating the in
telligence of the ants. A lady troubled by an 
ant-hill near her place, burnt It. nnd during 
the conflagration she noticed that some of the 
ants were removing the dead holies of other* 
to a safe place. By this act in their own 
humble way they were building their man
sions. She gave many striking example* that 
sank deeply Into tho heart* of her hearer*, 
aixl they all went away resolved to build 
more stately mansion*.

The last reading of the course given at 
Sunset Cottage occurred Ucdnejulay after
noon at 4 o’clock. After Ml** Knight finished 
"As You Like It," Mrs. Twlng. who was 
present, read her tribute to President Mc
Kinley. It brought tears to all present and 
we hope that some day it may is* given to 
the public for tbelr sad enjoyment.

Each week of the Vaudeville is the best. 
Mr. Shuylcr has secured the bort possible ar
tists for our summer theatre.

No one should fall to visit Mr*. Carrie 
Sawyer, the great materialising medium.

Among the new arrivals are: Mr. and Mr*. 
Shaurman. Ml** Nettle Neal, Mis* Veld, 
Miss Sarah Williamson. Mr. F. E. Huxley. 
B. J. Cavanaugh. Geo. L. Burdett. J. L 
Mann, Mis* L. Wuodrack, Miss E. Schwab. 
M. H. Barnwell, John F. Dyer, A. Hamil
ton. Prof. M. C. Howe. Mr*. W. C. Wager. 
J. W. Streven*, C. L. Higgins. J- H. Biram. 
J. I.. Norwich. E. R. Warwick. . . A. Linken. 
Frank Hill*. J. Davenport. Edith M. Leav
itt. E. A. Smith. A. B. Wllklu*on. Mr*. Ja
cob Nichols. Mr*. J. M. Cunningham. Mr*. 
D. M. Morse, A. J. Hoyle. IL U Hoyle. Mr. 
and Mr*. Francis Truth. Walter Boothman. 
Mr. and Mr*. Castalia, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Darrell, Mr. and Mr*. P. McMudge, Mr. 
Harri*. Miss Laura Harri*. Mrs. J. W. 
Wheeler and Asa Par-on*.

Banner* and book* may be obtained at 
Sunset Cottage, Broadway.

Mabel France* Knight.

Life la short, 
Art long. 
Opportunity fleeting. 
Experiment slippery, 
Judgment difficult

—Hippocrates. WO B. 0.

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING I K ^'
lb* hypnotic »!e«p Ln the 
de*lr*d time and thereby

Milan* and problems In U 1* tlMp and re- 
rhen awrah*. ThU an railed Mental-Vlsloa

C»D1

TO LET.
Larre f arnitbcU rood* to HI al modi 

»i Cottage. Broadway. Late FlasMi 
pply toMABJU. F. XNtMHT. ■ U
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Earnacllffe Grove, Lowell, Maas—July < to 
Aug. H, InriuidTc.

Banape* Lake, Blodgett's Landing. N. IL— 
Aug. I to XI.

Niantic, Conn.—June 23 to Sept L
Temple Heights. Northport. Me.—Aug. 23

Dr. J. K Peebles the Famous Physlciai 
and Scientist Has Perfected a Sys

tem of Treatment That Gives 
Hope to Every Sufferer.

Madison. Me-—Sept 5 to 14.

Queen City Park, Burlington. Vc—Aug. 
to Sept. L

Grand Ledge. Mich—July 25 to-Aug. 24.
Haslett Park. Mich.—July 25 to Sept L
Island Lake. Mich.—July 27 to Aug. 25.
Vicksburg, Mich.—Aug. 2 to 23.
Forest Home. Mich.—Aug. 3 to 25.

Mt Pleasant Park. Clinton, Iowa.—Jul j 27

Marshall town, Iowa.—Aux. 24 to Sept IC
Delphos, Kan.—Aug. 9 to 28.
Ottawa. Kan.—Aug. 24 to Sept 2.
Chesterfield. Ind.—July 17 to Aug. 24.
Waukesha, Wi*.—Aug. 2 to 31 induxive.
South Boulder Canyon, Colo.—July. August 

September.
-Los Angeles. Calif.—Aug. 17 to Sept 1€

O'An excellent cabinet photo, of "Tbs 
Poughkeepsi* Seer” (A J. Davis) for sal* at 
thia office. Price 35 cents.

'The man who mind* his own business will

more, it will be hl* very own.

The Saxon strength, the nerve of steel. 
The tirele** energy of will— 
Tho power to do, the pride to dare.

—Whittier.

This world's no blot for us.
Nor blank: it means intensely, and means 

good.
To find its meaning is my meat and drink.

—Browning.
It wm only a little leaf; 

But on it did Rhine the aun.
The wind did cares*, the birds did sing. 

And it lived until its work was done.

It wa* only a little leaf;
But it took it* gladsome part 

In the great earth'* life; and at last
Earth clasped it to her heart.

—Miaot J. Savage.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK !!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme Idealism 11

The Book of the Seaton, and of the Pretent Age I

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST Of SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Afljllj, Archiojeh led Spirttx. 
Character, Ths Flower of ths Soul 
Cxsnifoa.
Oath.
Orrins Unity.
Freedom ind Self GarsnsenL
Haling.
lofUsocs of Meatx! Stites
Kina.
Liv.
Liagtogs of Spirit

ffj^sr a Sixts cf tis Sakstutix!. 
Kool Code cf the lev Gs^x. 
Nxisrx cf U0M.
0iSEJSX3.

Poes. Kot tv. 
PrwxhtBscs.
Rosea.
SahEszfsa.
SiH Da Saia «f 13 Pmr. 
nui>R&L

Many other Interesting topics ar* ably treated. It h a book that YOU want. Cloth. U Eto

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANT.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE.
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SPIRIT 
0ts*89t department.
umoi oera mma m nomunr or

■BB. ■ DOI IK ■. ••CUE,

TW following eomaatmieatlon* »r» siren by 
Mm. Seal# wMU under the control of her own 
snide#, or that of tbo Individual spirit# neek- 
uig to reach their friend# on earth. Tbo mra- 
Mgeu am reported stenographic*!!! by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are riven In the presence of ether mem
ber# of Tbe Banner Staff.

These circles am not public.
To Oar Bender#,

Wo earnestly request our patron# to verify 
each communication# a# they know to be 
baaed upon fact «« food as they appear tn 
these columns. Thia 1* not so much for the 
benefit of tho management of the Banner of 
Light a# It is for the rood of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it la made known to the 
world.

•Tin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
aasUt ua Ln finding these to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
am Dot Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Jbjwrt •/ ieuw Arid July 24 1903. J. g. U.

Isv#c*i1m.

Oh. Spirit of Life and Love, wv would rest 
in the assurance of thy continued protec
tion. of thy continued lore and tenderness 
toward um. In our hours of distress and 
pain. In our boars of reaching, of aspiration, 
and truth, wv would trust in thee nnd wv 
would that thoee who arc further along tbe 
pathway of progress, whose eyes have been 
opened to the light of troth, may draw ever 
near to ua and help un on in our upward 
path. Bless Um aad keep us. May we ever 
aspire for the best, and when material con
ditions and cares seem to overcome us. may 
we through the strength that Is iu these who 
would be tear to us. overcome and be strong 
and steady for the right To the hearts that 
mourn. Wc »end our message of peace, to tLe 
lonely ones of earth, wc send our word of 
greeting; to those who mourn aud yearn for 
tho loved ones gone to the other life, wc 
would send a thought, nn evidence of the 
love that overcomes death aud of the life that 
Is bright and glorious with blessings of con
tinued opportunity to manifest that love and 
may the message and the greeting and the 
evidence be received and understood. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Frank Naiea, Omaha,
The first spirit that I sec this morning is 

a man about fifty years old. who Is rather | 
tall, not very stout, and whose hair and ryes 
are dark. He has a strong chin, a heavy j 
mustache and he speaks in a Very clear way, I 
and says: “I am so glad to stand in this cir
cle this morning and be able to send come 
word to my wife. My name Is Frank Noyes, I 
and 1 come from Omaha. I want to wend 
this word to Anna aud tn have her know 
that I am conscious of her life and her effort 
and tbe struggle that is going on with her. 
I have found Ned, and be is helping me to 
do all that is possible with my friend# in 
earth life, and also I have found Edith and 
she is as sweet ns a flower, and seems as 
anxious as can be to enter into my life ns 
fully os I could possibly want to haw her. 
Dear Anna, don't strive so hard to do every
thing at once. There is plenty of time for 
you to accomplish the things that are for you 
to do. so go ahead slowly but bravely, and 
know that 1 am with you. Thank you.”

Emma Aadrcwa, Jamaica Plain, 
Vasa.

The next spirit that comes here to me is a 
woman about thirty-five years of age. She is 
very fair, with brown hair, smooth white skin, 
and is very delicate and slender looking. She 
comes over to me with a little hesitation and 
says: "Can you help me? This U all so Dew 
to me. I haven't been over here so very long 
and It seems so bard for me to say just what 
I want to say. My name Is Emma Andrews, 
and I lived Id Jamaica Plain, near Bo^ea. 
you know. I haw so many friends that I 
would like to reach and would like to hare 
them know of my consciousness of their 
thought of me. To Arthur and to Henry, I 
would go and I would nay. Bless them both. 
I am so glad to send word to them, and 1 am 
so fond of the lilies just the same as when 
I was here. I am not as weak as they migb* 
think I would be, and 1 have found mother 
and father and Helen. Thank you."

Fawlu Ellis, Bridgeport, Conn.

A woman about twenty yearn old comes 
Dow, but sho looks older, as though she bad 
taken a groat deal of care in her life. She 
says; "Don't bother about what I used to do. 
Just tell what you can about what I am now. 
My name is Fannie Ellis, and I lived in 
Bridgeport. Conn. I want to go to Charlie; 
I want him to do something for himself. He 
b too apt to think that there is nothing that 
be cun do and to get rick when there is do 
Deed of h. He k discouraged and thinks he 
can’t grt work, but 1 know he can. and bo I 
send thb word to keep his courage and get 
hb work, and hb health wDI come. I don't 
like what Johnny has done, but I don't sec 
that I can help it. Please give my love to 
Mamie and to Bert, and tell them that I am 
studying all I waut to and don’t feel tired, 
either. Thank you."

KUhard Long. Wa#hl>g1«B, D. C.

Now comes the spirit of a man who b abort 
and rather stout, with a. full gray beard nnd 
gray hair. He b about fifty years old. Hb 
beard h abort cut, and be b a very nice 
looklag man. and Berm# to have a good deal 
of care about himself. Tbe first thing ho 
aars when be looks up to me is: "Weil, so 
thb b the pbre that I am to come to give 
my evldencr. My Dame b Richard Long, and 
I used to live in Washington. D. C. I have 
been Interested fur a long time iu the Spirit- 
oalistJr movement. I didn’t think that I 
should ever strive to give a public mraaagr, I 
but somehow when one finds himself far 
away from those be loves he will use most 
any method to yet a word back to them. To 
be sure J bare many friends over here, but 
it b the absent one that always appeals to 
the bean, and so as I look out and see those 
that are left, my heart aches to give them a 
■sassage. I do bo much want to send word 
to Joafe and to Ruth, and I want them to 
kaow that there h not a thing that b of im- 
port#Xue to Them that b not important to 
me. I was with Jennie tbe other afternoon 
when she took the trip, and while It seemed 
• Aonotukt to very Hide to her. I am sure that 
time will prove that it was so effort well 
■M* I bars been across to see onr friend# 
and find they are getting along pretty well. I 
I mast tbaak you people for giving me this 
opport salty and I hope through It to get 
doser to »y friend.

Mari* D#***, €••#•*■». Maam
Quite a tall Bjel energetic woman ormes 

her*. Ar b bright aad smart; her eye# are 
bloc aad her hair a very dark brown, which 
she has a habit af taking dawn, because It I# 
so heavy It bathers her Hba suffered very 
much with headaches before she went to the 
spirit, and I am sure by tbe look# of her aha 
was more or lees mcdlumbtlc, but didn’t 
understand It Rhe took care of her people 
until she didn’t have a bit of strength left, 
and It was Just in thb condition that she 
went to the spirit. Her manner b one of 
extreme nervouanraa, aa though she had worn 
her Darrea threadbare and that In trying to 
send her mesaage It takes every bit of 
strength she has. As she comes over to me 
she says: "My name b Maria Doane, aad I 
am from Chatham, Masa. - I want to say that 
although I am aware that I wore myself out 
In taking care of others, I haven’t a single 
regret for doing it I would do It again were 
I able to. aud am sure that the effort 1 made 
has been of more use than If I had simply 
taken care of myself and lived longer. I 
say that for the comfort of my friends. I am 
not unhappy here; I have my home aud my 
friends to look after here. Father b with 
me and'he and I often take hug walks off 
Into the spiritual conditions and try to see 
what we can learn. There Is very much to 
learn over here and very much to be done. I 
have often thought that life but begins with 
death, and so instead of a long, long rest I 
find myself seeing so many things to be done 
that I am jast thankful that I have eternity 
to do it Ln. Thank you.”

Addle Wentworth. Portsmouth, HL II.

I HOC the spirit of a girl about sixteen years 
old. Her hair In braided down her back. It 
b light in color, and her eyes are blue and 
her face b round aud plump. She b rather 
a strong looking girl, and It seems such a sur
prise that she should come to the spirit. I 
think she went out very suddenly—looks more 
like an accident, ami she says. "That b 
right. I wax drowned. My name Is Addie 
Wentworth, and 1 lived in Portsmouth, 
N. IL. aud all my people most are alive d->w. 
They will hardly get used tn the fact of my 
ilea th in a long time. I did uot suffer any. 
mama, dear; it was over bo quickly that I 
didn't realize what bad happened, hot it wa# 
so beautiful when I first came here that I 
thought I must be dreaming. It b only when 
I sec you crying nnd the re-t talking about 
me that I just feel as if I had left you nil. 
I never feel that way only when I sec you 
distressed. I whh you would just try to for
get all about it and not blame yourself the 
least bit. but know that nobody was to blame. 
It was only just an accident. I am glad that 
you have put my clothes where you have. 
I can sec them once in a while now. and I 
wbh that you would give them to my cousin. 
You know whom I mean.”

Andrew Hunnewell, Kennebunk, Hr.

Rather a slim man. about thirty years old. 
comes to me now. He is Dot so Very tall, has 
a smooth face, his hair is parted and combed 
very primly, ami he himself ha* a very prim 
way. lie says- ’'Hold on: don't go to talk
ing about me, but please say that my name 
is Andrew Hunnewell, and that they used 
to call me Andy. I come from Kennebunk, 
and all my friends are there, because I-never 
traveled very much. The most I have seen 
I have seen since I came over here, and about 
all I haw over here i* my grandmother, and 
she and I live together in just the prettiest 
fssbloa. We are making great plans on what 
we nre going to do by-and-by, and wc talk 
it over day and night, and she says that if I 
am successful this time, she will try next 
time to give her message. We would like 
very much to send word to Ada, nud have her 
know that I go there. She b uot with the 
family any more, and seems to be pretty 
ranch alone, bat If sho can only grt this word 
from me, she will feel better. I am sorry 
you haven’t got n better picture, Ada, but 
perhaps that one is better than nothing. If 
I had done what you say, you would have 
had a better one. God bless you. dear; don’t 
forget me. but try to see if you can't get a 
inure complete word from me in a private 
way. Thank you.”

Nuale JontB, Hackensack, W. J.

The spirit of a woman comes now who is 
about forty year# old. She is very dark, with 
dark eyes and hair, aud a very bright, quick 
way. She Is rather stout. and has a wny of 
talking so taut a* though she had so much 
to say that she couldn’t get it all in hand, so 
must talk just as fast as she could. She is 
anxious. I know, by her manner, and she 
says; "My name is Susie Jones, and I lived 
lu Hackensack, N. J. I want to get to Will, 
nnd I don’t care a single thing about saying 
anything to anybody but Will, and if I can 
grt to him. I know be will carry the word 
and I Khali be able tn do something for the 
rest. He has been about wild ever since I 
died: seemed as though he couldn't collect 
himself or do what was his to do. and that 
is why I have made this effort to get to him. 
Dear me, if I should tell him that I was 
conscious through it nil. that the ether did 
not make me unconscious, I am afraid he 
would feci that I suffered much, but I did 
not. While I was cunsrioas and mentally 
seemed to keep myself, the ether had dead
ened the pain. I hoped for a better result 
and so did he, but never miud, dear; I know 
that you will come to me. Every day I see 
people reunited; almost every hour I am 
aware of somebody coming from your life to 
this life and of the happiness of the meet
ing. nnd I am sure you will come to me. I 
do not have very much hope that I can over 
do ranch for you until you do come, but do 
keep that Id mind, that some day you and I 
will be together over here, and we can go 
on with our live# as we wanted to. Our little 
baby Is with me, aud she la such a comfort 
to me. It helps me very much, more than I 
can tell you. to hare the little life to care for 
and look after. God bleu you. dear; I wish 
I could ray something that would be more In
telligible and clear, but I love you through it 
alt”

David ■loaa, Baagor, Me., ta Job* 
Ha# Haga.

There I# an old man come# along to me. Hr 
Is Jost as jolly and merry •■ be can be. He 
Is elnging a song, as though this was the only 
thing iu tbe world tint he wanted to do, and 
that he wanted to do that merrily. His name 
Is David Moan; be has a white beard, white 
hair and Is abort and plump, and looks like 
■ happy little bit of humanity, just as he Is. 
Hr rays: "Ob, I used to do a little bit of 
everything. I doctored a little, I preached a 
little, aud I wa# In politics a little, aud the 
Lord know# what I didn’t do. but I tried to 
make life aw happy a# could be for myself 
and everybody that I knew I don't mean 
that I went about wjjh n missionary spirit, 
but I hadn’t much use for long faces and 
gloomy looks, aad wo when I heard anybody 
telling what a miserable world It wax. I 
tried to point out tbe things that I raw. I 
am a Bangor mac. and J Just go bark tn the 
old place with a feeling of comfort to think 
that I lived there and knew «o much about 
the country around there, gad that I got 
through the journey safe I look on life as 
a thing you rnnm-tn’sir vonrralf on when 
you get through with It. just th* same as 
you get through school nr through your an- 
r>reo tiership. when you then ran start out on 
life in earnest. My old horse I# with me. an I

| for display long enough—Alley should live to 
: get In line with the Infinite ways a little 
; more nnd every superficial gratification should 
be for that purpose. The aim and purpose arc 
tbe levrni that move toward the larger nnd 
better life- One may rec the beauties of art 
on both continents nnd still be quite shallow 
in the grandeur* of man.

A surplus in thv pocket, heart and head I# 
good, but It should be considered thv key to 
the completer man—the man with the gen- 

। crated psychic power to be better and do 
more—to poracM that attractive and repelling 

. power which ever guide# to the better and 
purer—Marlon (N. Y.) Enterprise.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBER TWO nVNDBKD AND TH1HTYONK.

To th# Editor of th# Banner of Light:
The impression# 'one receives in childhood 

are not easily obliterated, and many of us 
were led to believe that all who were ia spirit 
were on thv one hand God. angels and saint*: 
and on the other Satan, devils, and ruined 
souls. Wc did nut suppore there were any 
plain, natural human beings there. Tbe par
ent or friend who had been "saved" had a 
halo about bis head, was a perfected spirit, 
and spent all his time iu adoring thv Most 
High. While thore who were "lost” were 
filled with hate aad anguish, and were for
ever becoming more like devils, nnd like the 
crowned fiend who ruled them.

Coming Into Spiritualism, it Is natural that" 
our attitude to the dincarnate Is colored by 
there former impression*. When those wv 
love return to us, we think of them as glori
fied spirits, and as endowed with a wisdom 
and as crowned with a love that is not of 
earth.

"We see them walking In an air of glory. 
Whose light docs trample on our days.”

We reverence the words they speak to us, 
and would fain take them as our counsel
lor# and guides at every turn in life’s path. 
And others who come, whom wc did not 
know on earth, seem to us to know far more 
than we do, and we treasure their words, 
aud are guided by their opinion#. Poor hu
man livings arc so weak, so frail, so ignorant, 
that they reach out clinging hands to those 
wbo have passed the great dividing line, and 
nre no longer mortals, but spirits.

John, who saw the discarnate Jesus nt 
Patmos, wrote there words to those early 
Spiritualists who formed the bulk of the 
Christian church:

"Bcliwc not every spirit, but try the spir
it# whether they be of God.”

We call them Spiritualist#, because John, 
as well as Paul, recognized the fact that 
many of them were In communication with 
disembodied beings, and were iu danger, like 
ourselves, of believing what comes from the 
other side of life.

"Believe not every spirit." holds good In 
America In the twentieth century, as well a# 
in Rome and Corinth and Thessaly in the 
first.

We all know eases where persons have 
been led astray or have made sad mistake# 
(hrough blindly following advice because it 
came to them from a spirit I have just 
heard uf the distress that ba# come upon a 
loyrd friend in just this way.

She Is the mother of three children in earth 
life, besides those that have preceded their 
parent# to the spirit land. She has been a 
hard-working woman, a devoted mother, and 
a faithful wife. Long continued and helpless 
illness came upon her, her husband became 
discouraged, and a discarnate spirit told him 
through the cntraacuoMBt of one ho has al
ways trusted, that bis wife was unfaithful to 
him, and unworthy to take care of his chil
dren. As the word came from a spirit, he 
thought it must be true, nnd tho years of 
toll and the tender devotion of tho mother 
and wife lost their weight Sho la now an 
exile from home, nnd In anguish nt being 
separated from her children.

The two boys were to remain with the 
father and tbe girl with her. The girl i# de
voted to her baby brother, and with the con
sent of her mother decided to remain in the 
old home for two year# longer. The mother 
sacrifices her longing for the girl, and de
rives some comfort from the knowledge that 
her youngest child still han bin sister to care 
for him.

Tbe picture of the family In their coxy 
home lira before me. The father holds the 
baby In hi# arm# nud looks true and earnest, 
though somewunt fralL Tho elder boy I* by 
hl# ride. The girl face# '.the world with a 
direct and steadfast look that shown she may 
be trusted. The mother Mp In her little 
rocker, leans somewhat towards tbe others, 
her bony hand# lie quiet In her lap. her gaze 
In somewhat upwaru. When I received thin 
picture some time ago. and i*w her face, I 
thought In myself, "How trustful!” and the 
words of David came to my mind;

”f ^111 lift up mine eyes uuto the hills, 
from whence cometh my help.”

How little I thought whoa first seeing thin 
photograph that this family could ever be 
parted, and for such # reason. I hope that 
the wave of mistaken feeling In already on 
the d>b. and that the way will be opened for 
thl« mother to return to the children whom 
she bore with patient pain, and to the hus
band whom she yet Joves, though hr believed 
the falre mressgr of a spirit, rather than 
one "Who had walked so many yearn by bls 
rlV-

We ran quote, "Ry their fruits ye shall 
know them.” An outrider ran compare the 
fruit# of Industry and devotion on the part 
nf thin wife with the manifest determination 
on tbe part of * discarnate spirit to part her

we are just like chums. I urad to IM when 
1 had my burse with me I was ail right, ami 
that la about tbe siar of it now, and I want 
to say tu tbo«e people wbo think that borsea 
don’t have any particular pise* Id spirit life 
that they have a particular place when any 
one cores anything particular about them. 
1 have mine, anyway, had 1 expect that we 
will jog along together fur many a year to 
come. I think that my old horse knows more 
than some of thv politician# I used to know, 
for my beast knew enough to go home and 
they never did. I want to scad a word to 
John Hasting#, and I want to tell him that I 
have looked up bls affairs and I think be 
standi a pretty good show to have a pretty 
good place when he get# here. Tell him be 
Isn’t getting it because be baa earned It. be 
la getting It because he ha# so many friend*. 
That, of course, 1* my joke, because you know 
to have friend# you must cam them, and If 
your friend# do thing# for you. you have 
earned them through being good- to those 
friends and earning their devotion. Well. I 
guess this will do for tbl# time. I hope you 
will let me come again when I feel like It. 
and I thank you for the opportunity.” x—

A Surplus.
It Is good to have a surplus—a surplus in 

the pocket, a surplus In the heart, a surplus 
in the bead.

A person can hardly be said to be upright 
with pocket, heart and head depleted; waste 
and loss attend all such—time is unlived, the 
hrert Is without love, the bend unfilled—there 
is do surplus.

Earth-life is too much a stage. There is 
something more than infancy, childhood and 
old age. There ia too much playing—too 
much getting up temporary excitements with
out a purpose. Men and women hare lived

from her family, and wonder why dm bo 
worthy wa# disbelieved, while an unkuuwu 
bring was trusted.

But we should n«»t critidne. Who know# but 
himself the physical wearier#*, the nervous 
•tree*, tbe Dred#'of the family and tbe an- 
noyiug expense# of so prolonged on nine##, 
•nd many other circumstance# that plunged 

, him Into a discouragement, out of which he 
। could then see no other way. Both are Splr- 
1 Ituallst# and have -one much for the Cause 

la the place where they Ure. We do hope 
that the crooked will be made straight, and 
that a lasting content mar bind tho severed 
hearts more closely together than ever be
fore.

We do not blame tbe medium through 
whom the message" camo that have worked 
such woe, for he was entranced, and the mis- 
cbJerou# spirit could ray what he chose. We 
give the rad recital, as an laitance to be 
added to thousand* more, in which mortal# 
hare yielded their dearest concern# to spirit 
guidance, without careful proof that the 
communicating being wa# wise enough aud 
good enough to be trusted so implicitly.

Your* for humanity and for spirituality, 
♦ < Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

Passed to Spirit Life.

\ Passed to spirit life from Lowell, July 29, 
Marcellus IL Fletcher, aged 73 years. Al
though Mr. Fletcher had been in declining 
health for more than a year, the rapid fail
ure, ending in transition, was quite unexpect
ed. While a resident of Westford, in con
nection with hl# brother Frank J., ho con
ducted a successful business, and the "Two 
Fletchers" were widely and favorably known 
through a wide circuit of towns and cities. 
In IMO he became a residcut of Lowell, and 
a leader In aggressive work for the Democ
racy, and was Bucceurively elected a member 
of the common council and board of alder
men, but, morally, never “stooped to cou- 
qtter.” The activities of bls business and 
political life never exerted n repressing in- 
tfueuco upon hi# interest In. and advocacy of 
Spiritualism, and In the city of his adoption 
be was a potent factor ia the First Society of 
Spiritualists, while speakers and mediums 
were most hospitably welcomed by himself 
aud companion to their pleasant borne, and 
the swift returning years have each season 
found them at Luke Pleasant, interested in 
everything that pertained to It# well-being 
and prosperity. Mrs. Fletcher has been a 
must faithful nud devoted ministrant in the 
increasing feebleness of her husband. The 
only son. J. William hietchcr, of New York 
City, qnic^iy responded to tho summons 
home, reaching there ere, “in the dawning of 
the morning." the “seal of peace" was set 
upon the forehead of husband and father. 
Tho funeral took place Thursday, July 31. a 
private service, from the reaideoce, for rela
tives nnd Intimate friends, conducted by the 
writer, with two selection# rendered by a 
male quartet A public service wus held at 
the Universalis’ churcu, of which Rev. Ran
som A. Green Is pastor, who delivered an ad
dress pertaining to Mr. Fletcher’s life, his 
work and influence ns a citizen, noting one 
thing as characteristic of him that "be never 
borrowed money or told a lie.” The address 
of Mr. Green mis supplemented by toe 
writer, with references to his renrious belief 
and it# consoling power iu bereavement. The 
quartet again sung three appropriate selec
tions. The floral tribute# were exceedingly 
beautiful and in unusual profusion, among 
which was a large floral h«urt with "Hus
band” in immortelles; a large white star, 
surmounted by a white dove, designed by the 
sou. also a design of seventy-three pansies, 
with ribbon, bearing the name "Will'*; a 
large “Gateway” from the Franklin Club, 
while baskets, wreaths, crescents and bou
quets everywhere met tbe rye. Oue of the 
finest lots of the cemetery was selected for 
tbe interment, mid then-, in the waning af
ternoon. was laid to rest the mortal garb of 
Marcellus II. Fletcher, while above his grave 
tender parting words were spoken, nnd there 
fell upon the listening cars of those who 
loved him, the low, sweet strains, “Abide 
With Me.”—Juliette Yeaw.

Cases of Alternating Personality.

It Is from cases of actual occurrence, such 
as are here related, that psychologists have 
learned so much of the properties and pecu
liarities of the mind. While these instances 
furnish Interesting reading for the general 
public, they Also contain vital facts for the 
students of things mysterious. Id tho New 
York Sun is cited a curious case of what 
psychologists call "alternating personality.” 
Tho instance is ax follows:

A man with all tho markings of a gentle
man was found standing on tbe wharf at 
Rockland, Me., before daybreak, Mny 13. He 
could not remember who he was or where he 
bad come from. In -»s pocket be found n 
note book with the name “C. E. Brown." The 
Initials “C. E. IL” were on his collar He 
inferred that bo must be C. E. Brown, but he 
had no idea who Brown might be.

To collect his thought# be went to a farm
house Id West Bath to board for a fortnight, 
telling the family that be was a West Rox
bury carpenter on a vacation. The past was 
an utter blank. He could speak and write 
good English, and read. But he knew 
nothing of arithmetic, geography or history 
He had no recollection of the assassination 
of President McKinley. He did uot even 
know how much to pay a barber. A doctor 
examined him, but found no signs of insanity. 
Tbe only thing lacking wa# his memory. It 
left off abruptly with a dim recollection of a 
feeling of dizziness and pressure about the 
bead.

As memory is the soul’s tag by which It 
chiefly preserve# Its own Identity, tho loss of 
It left poor “O. E. B." pretty much at sea. 
Hr bad no idea what his business was, and 
prowled about town trying to strike some
thing that x-cmed familiar. Building Inter
ested him, and he thought be might have 
been an architect Meanwhile ho read tho 
newspaper# assiduously to see whether he 
could not come across a reference to a miss
ing "0. E. Brown.” Tbe Boston papers took 
up hl# case, and from the description# printed 
Mira Anna T Chprch of Booth Boston, recog- 
nixed him as b*w nephew, Charles EL BuxzelL 
a dairyman and deputy sheriff of Barrington, 
N. H. A# a boy ho had worked In hl# father*- 
carpenter shop. 0. E. Brown wn# one of hi# 
employes. Rhe went to see him. but he failed 
to recognize her, sod she hud a- bard time 
convincing him of her Identity a# well as hl# 
own. He bad left home May 9 and nothing 
bnd been heard of him after that time. Ills 
aunt took him to Barrington. No report ha# 
been received as to hl# progress In recover
ing bl# memory.

In bi# larger "Psychology," Prof. William 
Jnmra rite# several similar Instnncra. One 
was that of a French woman. Felida X. Rhe 
had the uncomfortable habit of suddenly go
ing off into a second personality. As No. 2 
she bad a fairly clear ide* of who No. I wax 
but while In her proper person she had do 
recollection of No. 2. Once the change was 
effected while she wa# on the way to a fu
neral, nnd she w*# unable to recollect wbo 
had died. Another cUarie raw is thru of 
laconic 11 Tn her normal state she was a 
l>oor peasant woman, mild. rad. slow and ex
tremely timid. Rnt when the second person
ality became dominant through tbe hypno
tism of the first, she was entirely transformed. 
She became gay, noisy, restless and given to

•harp Jest*. Mhe refused to recognise her 
name, bat took that of Loouttoo. aud re
ferred to her normal self contemptuously, 
"That good woman," she would ray, "Is not 
me, Rhe la too stupid.” Mary Reynolds, a 
Pennsylvania woman who lived a century 
ago, alternated between two personalities un
til tbe age of 34, when she became perman
ently tho secund.

But a# curious a case a# any wa# one that 
camo to tbe personal attention of Prof- Jame*. 
Ansel Bonnie, nn itinerant preacher living at 
Greene, IL I., drew #K1 from a bank In 
Providence on Jen. 17, 1M7. It wa# hl# pur
pose to pay fpr a lot He boarded a Paw
tucket car and then Ansel Bourne disap
peared. Two weeks later a man wbo said 
that bl* name was A. J. Brown rented a 
email shop at Norristown. Pn.. and stocked It 
with confectionery. Fils neighbor# noticed 
that he wa# taciturn, but they agreed that b* 
was lu “do way queer.” On tbe morning, nf 
March 14, when A. J. Brown awoke he found 
himself Anrel Bourne. He had tn make Jn- 
qulrira among the neighbor# tn find what he 
had been doing for the last six week#. Tn 
1890 Ansel Bourne allowed Prof. James to 
hypnotize him. The hypnotic personality nt 
once took tbe name of A. J. Brown. He 
knew nothing of Bonyne, and did not rv-o 
recognise hl# wife. Brown then described the 
event# of the full two mouth# to Prof. Jnmra 
and gave him a detailed account of hie move
ment# during tbe two weeks of which nothing 
had been known before. Prof. Jame# save 
Bourne I# regarded as a self-reliant truthful 
man. nnd bls story of hl# experience Is 
doubted by no one.—Ex.

Paterson, N. J.

This society commenced the season Sept. 
15, 1901. The president conducts the services 
when there ia no engaged speaker. The Ly
ceum opened by Mrs. Modemay was under
taken by Mrs. Ashton.

Nov. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Kate# commenced N. 
8. A. missionary work with us. We had a 
good meeting; the audience being much Inter
ested with both test# and lectures. We were 
glad to welcome the missionaries and give 
them a good send-off. Many friends were 
desirous to hear them again. We secured 
dates Nov. 23, 24 and 27. Unfortunately we 
bad to seek another hall, and owing to its 
being Thanksgiving week th? audience was 
not so large ns we expected, yet there was 
good work done. Many were astonished at 
the tests given by Mrs. Kates; the lectures 
were good from both, and caused several to 
investigate spirit return. Mr. Kates spoke 
well for ua and urged the needs of our so
ciety to the public nnd the press, asking 
their kind co-operation for the Cause of 
Truth. We have had some trouble to secure 
notices in the daily papers, none of them 
caring to accept our nd# for Spiritualism.

Dec. 10, 11, wc expected H. D. Barrett, 
but he was unable to come. Mr. Dorn kindly 
took the platform am! explained the Cause 
of Mr. Barrett's absence; he also gave some 
excellent tests to strangers which were read
ily acknowledged. Dr. Riccardo of Passaic 
gave an address and the committee was very 
grateful to both gentlemen for their assis
tance in helping them out. We closed the 
hall for the 11th, as nothing could be done.

The first Sunday Id January, Dr. Riccardo 
was expected; unfortunately he was suffer
ing from cold and could not leave home.

Bunday, Jan. 12, Mrs. Clark from Hart
ford was to speak for us. A telegram in
formed us rhe had met with nn accident 
and could not be with us. Dr. Riccardo took 
her place and gave a talk ou the Bible; he 
also announced that he would give his ser
vices the first and third Sundays in the 
month. Wo gladly accepted his offer, his 
talks on tho Bible being very enjoyable. The 
following three Sundays were very wet and 
stormy nnd we held circles In place of speak
ing.

Feb. 9.—The great Are swept out the busi
ness part of Paten-on. our meeting room, 
charter, hymn books, etc. As won as pos
sible a meeting of members was called to 
arrange for the future. Mrs. Ashton offered 
her home for the Lyceum, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Walton offered their rooms alternate Sun
days for meeting. Mr. Goodman alternate 
Sundays for circle. The N. 8. A. rent a du
plicate charter. We received a kind letter 
from Mr. and Mrs. Kates, asking for news, 
and tendering sympathy In our misfortune.

April 13, Miss Cushman, president of the 
Ethical Society, New York, gtire her services 
for nn afternoon meeting. We were delight
ed to have her with us. Her lecture was 
very interesting to all.

Sunday, April 27, Mra. II. T Brigham, 
speaker for the Ethical Society, came to us 
for the afternoon. The rooms were full, over 
sixty being present. Subject* were taken 
from the audience for lecture nnd poems, 
which were greatly enjoyed by those pres
ent. Some of them bnd never heard Mra. 
Brigham before. Wc hope to have her in 
Paterson once more. Some of our members 
went to New York for the criming norvices 
conducted by Miss Gaule nnd she most gen
erously offered to come to Paterson and give 
a seance free to aid us, the only stipulation 
to be ticket* 25 cent* each. Her offer was 
most gladly accepted for April 30. We se
cured tiie only hall available, so many being 
burnt out. Tbe dailies placed our ads well 
and gave us good notice#, Tbo members did 
their best to sell tickets and as MIm Gaule 
Is well known in Paterson wo were reward
ed by having tho hall filled to overflowing, 
not even standing room; many had to go 
away. There has never been so large a gath
ering to bear a medium In this city. Not 
only MIm Gaule, but Miss FltzMauricc, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bevcrne and Mr. Brown came. Mrs. 
Modeman presided and opened the meeting 
by ringing. Then MIm FltzMauricc In a few 
well-chosen remarks offered the Lyceum the 
book# from their society. Mr. Sevcrno gave 
a selection on the violin. The solo by Mr. 
Brown, who la a fine tenor, was greatly en
joyed. Ml#s Gaule was at her best; tho teats 
ah# gave wore astonishing; names being cor
rect. We had some very prominent people 
In the audience. Eleven of Paterson's brat 
physicians listened to Ml*# Gaule; one of 
them heard Mr. Kates and was no interested 
bo Invited bia brother physician# to bear 
Mias Gaule. Oar meeting was most success
ful every way; in spite of heavy expenses 
wo were able through Mira Gaulo'a kindness 
to hand over a handsome sum to our treas
urer.

May 11 Mrs. Brigham and Miss Cushman 
were present for the last time before their 
departure for Australia. We expected a 
good gathering, so secured the Bon* of Vet
eran* Hall, and we were not disappointed; 
though Mrs. Brigham baa come to Paterson 
In day# gone by when there was a much 
larger society than at present, she has never 
spoken before a more Interested assembly in 
thl# city. The singing wa# good and tho 
subject# triven nnd answered by Mrs. Brig
ham’s guide were grand. Her poem. “Good
bye,” will long bo remembered by many 
friend* of Mra. Brigham.

We closed our meetings In June and wo 
thank those who hare so nobly come for-, 
ward to help ux Though we have passed 
through disappointment, fire aud flood and 
labor trouble*, wo arc financially better a# a 
society than over we hare boon. We Deed 
a good honest worker for tbe truth Spirit
ualism La olive In Paterson and there I# a 
good field for a fakhful and earnest worker 
for th* Cause. Tbl# report la late In the 
day, but-I trust noue the Iras acceptable.

E. L. Smith. Bedy.
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Had to leave camp for a few days, so did 
not bear Dr. Austin's lecture Thum-lay on 
"Tbe Power of Thought,’' which was said 
to be fine.

Sunday, Aug. 10, Mrs. II. P. Roswe^ue of 
Hartford gave two lectures, pronounced good 
by the stranger* to our padosophy who abide 
with us nnd make many feel that oar camp 
li going into the hand* of others, which La 
an unnecessary thought, if the Spiritualists 
will be true to themselves and others. Many 
old friends were present who love to visit 
camp. Conference in the evening; ladles' 
fair Monday night; and the soldiers of the 
nation are fust coming to their camp ad
joining. bricking many vi-dton* to loth camps. 
A busy w<—k lies before us all. a* bailnPM 
meetings ar- next In order. Interspersed with 
now and then a case of litigation to make
things spicy.

Lowell, Mass.

The Banner of Light can do found at Dr. 
Gould** collage at any time.

All we ask for ia sun«hlne, and the camp 
will prove successful.

Hotel arrivals: Mrs. Cri*tadorn, MIm Ran
dell of Brooklyn, N. Y . H. Allen and wife of 
8t Albans. Mr*. D. Fhy of Williston, Vl. 
Mr. and Mm. Alfred Joalyn of Barre, Yt., 
Mrs. Newcomb and Air. and Mrs. Bancroft 
of Montpelier. Mrs. Gillette and her mother, 
Mm. Rugg, of Fairfax. VL, Mrs. Jenny of 
Malone. N Y. Mrs. Nellie McCollan. Bran
don. YU st the Briggs cottage; Mr. and ..r*. 
E. J. Fallon. Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Dole, 
Messrs. Scribner and SandervUle. Mr. nnd 
Mm. Ellis and two children of Montpelier, 
nt Pine Tree cottage, Mr. 8. N. Gould's. Mr. 
and Mr< A. W. Carrlque. Mr. M. A. Kin
loch of Rhode Island. Mr. nnd Mm. A. E. 
Maunu of Bristol pt Lucius Colbourn's. Mr. 
Colbourn has opened his morning circle*; all 
welcome. Mr and Mrs. H. L. Story are nt 
their cottage; Mr. ana -*m. It illiacne nnd 
family of Sunderland. Vt., just arrived. Mr. 
and Air*. W. L Leonard and children at 
Aim. Ferguson's. Each day brings many old 
familiar fnee*. yet many workers are missing 
from the rank.-. May the young people of to
day realize where we arc nnd be earnest nnd 
honest in this grand and noble work, to take 
the place of those who have gone to tho great 
beyond.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, MKMOAL CLAIBI

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer

Mrs. O. F. Stiles

Bunday, the 10th, wa* nn ideal day at 
Earuscliff Grove. h»vcrytbing and everybody 
seemed to be in harmony, and many of toe 
stranger* who visited the camp of the First 
Spiritualist Society, as they were leaving the 
grounds were heard to exclaim. •'Well, If 
that la Spiritualism, I'm coming again.” Mr*. 
PettlngeU, who bad been announced ns the 
speaker of the day, was detained at homo on 
account of alcknesa, but a treat was in store 
for those who bad not road the notices in the 
paper*. Mrs. Dr. Caird of Lynn wns onr 
speaker, aud tbe vast audience which filled 
our grove to overflowing was more than 
pleased with the fine manner in which her 
work was done. Mrs. Caird had not been 
with us a* a medium for nearly three year*, 
but the cordial reception she received indi
cated that the respect she won nt that time 
had not died out We arc in hopes to have 
her with us again iu the near future. The 
speakers for the rest of the month nre as 
follows: Aug. 17, Mr. II. I* Clough of Lynn: 
Aug. 24. Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham of Malden; 
Aug. 31, Mrs. Annie L. Jones of Lowell; 
Sept. 7, conference. A cordial invitation is 
extended to nil to attend our meetings. In 
order to roach harnsew Grove take a car 
marked Chelmsford Centro.

Fred H. Coggcshnll. Pros.

Mias J M. Pearson.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.
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Verona Park.

The meet Ings at thi* camp nre iu success
ful progress. The bad condition of the 
weather through the first week made tbe at- 
leDdnncc small, but those who were present 
improved the time to good advantage. On 
Friday evening, Aug. 8, a musical entertain
ment was given by Mr. F. M. Davi* and 
wife of Boston, which excelled anything ever 
held on these ground*. They nre both very 
talented in this direction. This was followed 
by a civil social dance, which the young peo
ple enjoyed very much; ice crenel nnd cake 
were served. .^——^

Sunday, Aug. 10, the weather was delight
ful, a large excursion came from Bangor. 
MU* Blanche Brainerd gave two addresses, 
both of which were inspired by a high, lov
ing intelligence that won tbe admiration of 
nil. She ha* greatly endeared heroelf to all 
the campers here by her aweetDes* and lady
like bearing, together with her fine medlum- 
i*tlc gifts. She left Sunday evening for Lake 
Pleasant, followed by the regrets of our peo
ple here.

Charles E. Dane nnd wife arrived on Sun
day nnd will assist iu the platform work the 
coming week- Mrs. Ella M. Hewe*. nn ex
cellent test medium, will Im- with u* thi* 
week. Memorial services were held on 
Tuesday, the 12th. J S. Scarlet will soon 
be with us.

One of onr old pioneers, Mr. Thoma* Fow
ler, bn* recently joined the nngel forces. Hi*
trauxilion wn* amblm. 
anti several children. . Smith.

Queen City Park.

Aug. 10.—Many new arrival* have reached 
this beautiful spot; many familiar face* aro 
seen at the hotel, anu cottages, and we all 
realize that camp is opened and the great 
and noble work begun.

Judge Dalley and wife arrived Friday. 
Aug. 8, and an able address was given Sat
urday afternoon by Judge Dailey, followed 
by tests by Mrs. Effie Webster, who has been 
with u* since the opening of our camp. She 
has given good satisfaction and her many 
friends regret her departure.

Mrs. May Pepper was unable to be hero 
as ndvcrti*cd. Wuich was a groat disappoint
ment to many. Wc trust she will be able to 
be with us next year.

Dr E. A. Smith arrived Friday and his 
many friends aro pleased to greet him again. 
May he get health and renewed strength here 
and be with ns yet many season*.

Mr. and Mr*. V. M. Hardy of Malone, N 
Y.. arrived Saturday. Mr, Hardy I* some
what improving from his long illness. Both 
have been a great help to thi* camp. Let 
oil send tbclr best thought* to him.

All ladles having donations for the fair are 
requested to send them In nt once; also tbe 
block* for the quilt. The fnlr Is to be Aug. 
S3, afternoon and evening, in the Pavilion.

The conference meeting* arc well attended 
nnd very helpful to all. The first entertain
ment wus given Saturday evening. Aug. •. 
by the children, which wa* a groat success, 
under the management of Mr*. Wood and 
Mr*. Wightman, the singers, a**I*Led by Mr*. 
Mary Carley of Boston and Mis* Pearson. 
All feel very proud of the little ones' work. 
Master Lester Corey has a sweet voice; his 
solo* were enjoyed. The Oxford Minuet, by 
Mines Carley, Gleason and Corry, Messrs. 
Peters, Corey aad Stafford, was very pretty 
nnd enjoyed by all. The duets, both vocal 
and instrumental, showed careful training 
nnd bard work. Little Dori* Carley won the 
heart* of all with her songs and recitation*. 
All the little ones did themselves great credit. 
Last, but not least, we all extend many 
thanks to Mr. Withen for hl* solo work and 
for assisting lu many way*. Mr*. Carrlque 
of Rhode Island. In Mother Goose, was per
fect. oho the ladies’ orchestra.

Sunday was a grand day. There were 
many people here for the day. Mr, A. F. 
Ilnbbard of Lyaoa. Vl. gave the address In 
forenoon, subject. ••Spiritualism"; Judge 
Dailey In aflemoou. subject. "Experience in 
Bplrifualhm." followed by tests by Mrs. 
Webster.

Third vice-president and treasurer Don 
Chapman has been obliged to return borne on
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*y the lamentable death cf thia eminent doc-
1 and IM Those taking part during tbe day 
were Mr. Marstna (of Brighton). Dr. Frank 
Brows, Mra Whittemore, Dr. Blackden. Mr. 
Clcogh of Lynn. Mra Annie Bafiks-Scott. 
Mra M WUkiML Mr. Peak and Mra 
Grvvvr had charge of the music. Mra Minnie 
Parker sang a s»Jo. At tbe Tuesday circle— 
Mr. Graham, Mr. Jackson. Mra Brown, Mr. 
Hardy and other*. Meetings every Sunday, 
Tuesday and Thursday. Medium* are al
ways welcome.—Reporter.

Sunday. Aug. 10. 4« Tremont BL Spiritual 
meeting* U a. m. DO and 7 p. m. Mr. Biggs 
opened circle; those assisting:—Dr. Wesley. 
Mr. Cohen. Mr. Hersy. Mra Brown. Mr. 
Hatch, Mra Grover. Mra Chapman. Mr. 
Wood. Mr. Britten. Mra Chapman gave a 
phonegraph concert iu the evening. Mr. 
Taylor 43d Miss Lillian Newton sang. Meet
ing* every Sunday.—Mra Gutierrez, president

Waverley Home. Sunday. Aug. 10. "I re
joice every day that I live, and my heart is 
light and happy in the thought that I am 
to meet John and my boy*, before a great 
while, I seem to love everybody more nnd 
more each day, and I love to come to the 
meeting* here, because Dow and then I get 
a message from John and my sons." This 
wa* said by a sweet faced, dear old lady, 
verging upon eighty year* ot age, who was 
referring to ber husband und sons that bad 
pared oa before her. What a sublime and 
beautiful attitude of mind Is this! In the 
person ot this quirt little woman, who ba* 
withstood and overcome the cares, trial* and 
Borrows* incident to an earth life of eighty 
years, is an exemplification of the saving 
grace of Spiritualism. To rejoice, to live, to 
be happy and to confer happiness on others, 
to love onr neighbor a* ourself. is au achieve
ment of the soul rarely attained. “Bleated 
are the pure in heart, for they shall «ce God.” 
Win not this be the reward of this dear soul 
in a little while, just a little while longer? 
A very large meeting here today preceded by 
a service of song, led by Mra Lowing. lu- 
▼ocation. Dr Greenwood; song* by Mrs. 
Moody and Mr. Lamson; remark* by Mrs. 
Ella Wheeler; tert* by Mra Julia Davi*, Mrs. 
M. A. Cutter, Mra Salter. Mra Moody, Mrs. 
A. J. Scott. Arthur McKenna; benediction, 
Mra Wheeler, vice-president; Mra E. A. 
Wheeler, presiding.—Lewi*.

A* we go to press the Lily Dale report Is 
received. It should reach the office Saturday 
morning to be printed in the current issue. 
We are sorry to lay over so important a re
port, but it is unavoidable.

tien of Ftematurv Burial ha* suffered irrep
arable In**, and at a recent meeting of toe 
Executive Committee, the following resolu
tion wa* unanimously adopted;

That the <vmmlttec. having hoard with 
much sorrow of the death of Colonel Edward 
Perry Vollum, M. 1).. who, by hl* collabora
tion with Mr. William Tebb lu the produc
tion cf that dow wcll-knowu work, "Prema
ture Burial, and How It May Be Prevented.” 
a* well as In various other ways has actively 
promoted the cause of the association, desire* 
to express its deep sympathy with hl* family, 
and ita sense of the great loss which the 
movement has sustained by his decease.

I shall be pleased to send a copy of Dr. 
Vollum’s "Plan” on receipt of a stamped ad
dressed envelope, and cordially thanking you 
for your kindness. Toura, etc.,;

JAS. IL WILLIAMSON.
1 Egbert street. Regent** Park, London, 

N. W„ July 25th, 1901

both of the two latter, Dever the former, 
which briny* about telepathic or mental tele
graphic or telephonic intercourse. ConsHoue- 
ie*« la, however, so very large a word that 

I* difficult to define unconsclou* mental ac
tion. "Hub" or "super" am far more bgitl-
mate 
the **

i than “un," when placed before 
conscious or the noun conociou*-

A CUBE FOB AJBTOHA.

Asthma sufferers Deed no longer leave home 
and business in order to be cured. Nature 
has produced a Vegetable remedy that will 
permanently cure Asthma aud all diseases of 
the lungs and bronchial tubes. Having tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cases (with a record of W per cent, perman
ently cured), and desiring to relieve human 
suffering. 1 will send free of charge to all 
sufferers from Asthma, Consumption, Ca
tarrh, Bronchitis and nervous diseases, this 
recipe In German, French or English, with 
fall directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail. Address with stamp, naming this 
paper. W. A. Noyes. 847 Powers Block. Roch-

The Heroine Selected the Title.

On being congratulated recently upon the 
beautiful and appropriate title to his book, 
“In the World Celestial.” Dr. Bland told a 
party of friend* how he got to 1L He said, 
”1 wrote some half dozen titles, which I sub
mitted to literary friends for their opinion*. 
Some thought one, and some another the best 
About this time I visited the spiritual camp 
meeting at Chesterfield. Indiana, and meeting 
Edgar W. Emerson, I handed the folded slips 
of paper on which the various titles were 
writtea to him. almply Raying. "Take these 
slips of paper in your hand and tell me what 
yon get. He held them a few second*, when

”A bright spirit woman stands by your 
aide who gives me the name of Pearl. Now 
she select* one of these papers from the other* 
and, holding it toward you. say*. 'Use that.’ " 
On unfolding that paper I found it to be the 
one which contained the words. "In the World 
Celestial." A few minute* later I met George 
Colby, to whom I banded the slips of paper, 
asking him to tell me what impression. If any. 
he could get. He placed hl* hand containing 
the folded slips of paper upon hi* forehead a 
moment, and then, selecting one of tbe lot. 
said. "A spirit who give* the name of Pearl 
says: That 1* the title of our book.’ ”

It was the title selected by her through
Emerson, and I at once decided to adopt 
It 1* proper to any that neither Emerson 
Colby had any hint of what the slips 
paper contained.

IL

of

It removes the cause by quieting the nerves, 
promoting digestion aud inducing restful

Oar Duty to Criminals.

In a recent issue of the "Banner of Light" 
1* au editorial note on the subject of the con
duct of prisoners which sevens to me calls for 
a protest. The writer deprecate* the better 
treatment than is ordinarily given to convicts 
and which is riven in the Jaakaon (Mich.) 
State Erbon. Hr complain* that the author- 
itie* permit the prisoner* to smoke in their 
cells and about tbe prison, and objects to 
various other indulgence*. The government 
of this same prison has been the subject of 
commendation, and the result* of it have been 
quoted by statisticians and philanthropic 
persons interested in prison reform for year*. 
The reform* instituted by the superintendent 
—whose name escapes me—have made him 
revered throughout the Mate. He modified 
the prison garb, allowed book* and news
paper* for the prisoner* to read, abolished 
the chain gong and corporal punishment, and 
in various way* eliminated many unnecessar
ily humiliating rule* nud regulation*. All 
these reform* were bitterly opposed by con
servative*. The disregard of precedent was 
offensive, as it always U; but. a* I have said 
before, the results have fully justified the new 
regime. Liberty, freedom to go and come as 
he liken, is one of the greatest privileges a 
man van possess; he will not barter it for 
any material good; and what the writer of 
thia article say* about “the wisdom of making 

> ri son fare, prison discipline, prison privi- 
egrs. so very attractive aud so much better 

than the average citizen can afford,” and that 
“such condition* inspire men to commit crimes 
In order that the Mate may be forced to feed 
and clothe them” is utterly without founda
tion in the very nature of things.

A hundred year* ago, insane asylum* were 
managed on the same principle that our peni
tentiaries are dow; the inmates were treated 
with severity on the hypothesis that they 
ought to know better and that such severity 
would improve their conduct. We have out
grown all that. We now know that the in
sane are utterly without responsibility for 
their condition. Tbe day will come when our 
penitentiaries will be managed on the same 
principle, when prisoner* will be regarded ns 
moral invalid* and just ns much In need 
of treatment a* the, insane. When that time 
comes, the keepers’ will be selected with a 
view to a high moral character nnd au ability 
to teach. Of course, society must be protected 
against the criminal class; convict* must bo 
restrained. Not unlikely, the day will come 
when second or third offender*, or after n 
given number of commitment*, these unfortu
nate people will be sentenced to life Imprison
ment Nevertheless, they will be treated with 
the same leniency that we now extend to in- 
mates of asylums, they will be given the beat 
hygienic condition*, enough useful work to 
make their life wholesome, which will prevent 
their being a tax upon the community, and 
this treatment will inacre an unfailing 
tendency to reformation.

We pass rapidly and well nigh impercep
tibly from one piano of consciousness to 
another, therefor* wo often foil to remember 
on one plane of mental action what has taken 
place upon another.

If there bo no psychic affinity between any 
two Individual*, all their attempt* at tele
pathy will fall, but it Is often the case that 
two or more persons unknown to each other 
physically are very closely related psychically, 
and because of this interior affinity their 
thought* flow together and they make the 
discovery that they are closely en rapport. 
We have only to study our own psychic ex
periences—and we arc none of us entirely des
titute of such—to discovci^tunt the most sat
isfactory evidences of telepathic converse bear 
relation to people who take intense interest In 
some common subject or pursuit

Natural affinities arc Dot at all rare; this 
is unmistakably evidenced by the extreme ease 
with which some people get an together im- 
medlately they meet. W c shall soon discover, 
if we follow this problem to nny distance, 
that those with whom we commune most fre
quently and readily are those whose aspira
tions and affections aro close of kin with 
our own. There Is a certain free masonry of 
fellowship in the unseen state between nil 
whose Ideal* and hopes ore closely similar, so 
much so that facilities for telepathic inter
course arc greatly Increased by taking definite 
and deliberate interest in some common sub
ject. no matter what, provided both take a 
deep abiding interest in it. This law hold* 
good when applied to communion with dis
card ate and incarnate friends, equally because 
the law of psychic intercommunication em
braces alike all mental phase* of Spiritual
ism and nil that is now generally denomin
ated the action of the . abcanscioas mind.

W. J. Colville.

Tho Coming of Elisabeth.

JK88IK B. PKTTIT FLIXT.

Dedicated to tho Cauto of Truth.

Ladies and gentlemen, a story Is no story 
without some fancies are woven in with the 
bare facta. The bare facts of life, without 
the garniture of fanciful ideas, without the 
embellishment of hope, the beautifying Influ
ence that comes from aspiration toward a high 
ideal, would be much like the tree shorn of 
its foliage and finer branches*; Just a mere 
unsightly trunk of living, and even then not 
living long, for without the lungs to breathe 
and revivify the trunk, decay must set in. 
And so our story must Dot be shorn of Its 
finer branches and Its foliage, but, we leave 
It to the reader to determine which Is root and 
which is branch, and may he be able to ex
tract the sap therefrom and receive nourish
ment from the substance.

Questions and Answers.

Mra Winslow's Boothing Byrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothe* the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the beat remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

A Humanitarian lieformer.

To the Editor of the Manchester (Eng.) 
Evening Mail’

Sir;—In Munich recently, after a brief ill- 
neaa, has quietly pained away a humanitarian 
reformer, whose zeal and energy in arousing 
public opinion on the subject of premature 
burial were untiring and beyond all praise. 
I refer to Colonel V oil am. M. D. a veteran 
in the Medical Department of the United 
States Army, who occupied for many years

2Lal* in tbe United Blate*, and wa* Justly 
Id in the highest esteem by all who were 
fririleged to know him. It was Colonel Vol- 

om who first inspired the valuable researches 
of his personal friend. Dr. Franz Hartmann. 
Into the occult phenomena of apparent death 
and living burial, the results appearing In a 
volume of which several editions have been 
exhausted.

Dr. Vollam became interested In tbe Im
portant question in consequenre of bl* own 
very narrow escape from Ure sepulture, hav
ing been pronoonced dead from drowning, 
aud prepared for Interment, when conscious
ness. happily, returned spontaneously. On 
more than one occasion Dr. Vollam was In- 
stromcutaJ in rescuing person* from the most 
horrible imaginable of fate*, in spite of the 
opposition and ridicule of physician*, priest* 
and relative*, who loudly protested against 
any delay fa the obsequies of those whom 
they erroneously declared to be unmistakably 
dead. Numerous articles and letter* from 
his pen appeared lu the English and Amer
ican pres*—extract, from which you have 
kindly allowed me to quote Id tbe "Evening

Que*. (1) Can you Mate what is your 
thought as to the throsophlc Idea, re-incarna
tion? (2) I have just read with considerable 
satisfaction your record of "Psychic Experi
ence*.” and thank you for recording them, 
also for your highly interesting and most sat
isfactory lecture on "Prayer." I conclude you 
hold that wo can consciously and uncon
sciously communicate with those wo are 
deeply interested in. whether incarnate or dis- 
carnata—E. Norton. New York.

Ans. L The truly theosopbic idea of in
carnation ia to be found embodied in all the 
great literature* of all age*, the concurrent 
testimony running through nil alike, being 
that the soul or genuine spiritual entity is aa 
much an individual unit of conHciouancss be
fore a* after incarnation.

The object of incarnation I* to afford the 
soul au opportunity for comlug into direct 
contact with those most external planes of 
■obstante or coarsest grade* of matter which 
furnish tho means whereby what Is latent in 
the entity may be expressed. Incarnation or 
embodiment in flesh I* by no means the only 
kind of embodiment the soul experiences, for 
there arc many distinct grade* of matter. Into 
all of which the soul measurably enters em
ploying each as one of Ita many vehicles.

Incarnation is the assumption of tho very 
outmost sheath of personality and Is there
fore the most external state of existence Imag
inable. This world Is the last world from the 
standpoint of involution and the first worid 
In the order of evolution. That condition of 
seif-consciousness which la accompanied by 
scrutiny of our nature and determination to 
fathom the lowest depths of possible experi
ence which constitutes the special life of earth 
a* commonly so termed would Dot be possible 
apart from iDcarnation. and It is on this ac
count that Christian father* a* well as Greek 
philosophers often spoke of the fleshly body 
a* the soul’s prison bouse, though it I* In 
reality a schoolhouse rather than a prison.

Theosophical teaching* are by no means ex- 
clutlvelv Oriental, and they are by do means 
confined to those famous Eastern writings to 
which modern Theosophlsts largely appeal. 
All Theoeophlst* hold tenaciously to the doc
trine of the pre-exlstcnce of the soul, and all 
maintain that the human intellect and body 
art entirely subservient to the will of the 
entity, which 1* their former and «a«taiDer. 
The good old English poet Spencer Io hl* 
"Falrie Quevn." set* forth the essential tenet 
of universal Theosophy with matchless dear-

Well filled purer I* wlthkl MM 
Madam had round (hat out too.
revered that II was not tbe brisk little sbop- 
wnm*u. who had ministered to ber eatjefac-
thm but a modret. quirt girl, shy und hesi
tating. who always kept herself, or was kept, 
la the background; never coining to the front 
unlese asked to do so by the mistress, under 
whose supervision, outwardly, sho worked. 
But no one knew better than the mistress
herself, of the gem of great price that lay lu 
those skilful fingers and la that clear brain 
and to rave her owu credit and hold control 
of the product of those hands aad that brain 
was at present the main object of life to 
her. It meant money, It meant popularity. 
It meant a larger shop on a grander street, 
it meant.—oh, it might mean so many thing*.

Madam also bad discovered; but, oh. the 
policy of Jindam nnd many like her. Rhe 
approached the brisk little shop-woman with 
all, the conrtesr and delicacy that she would 
use in addressing the grand dame and gave 
her order with quiet grace. Doting meanwhile 
the flurried haste of the shop-woman to cov
ertly call her assistant** attention to the order. 
She noted also the quirt observant attitude of 
ths girl, the clear. Intelligent eye, that eye 
that seemed to study and take In all the de
ft llamas they would be when finished accord
ing to order.—and then a tiny shake of the 
head.—and her ml*tress hurriedly intimated 
that per bap* a trilling change wook! be ad- 
vautagrou*. and then ns it always happened 

•Madam left the order with her to change a* 
Ac should see fit. sure that all would be well, 
as It always bad been, when hi tho band* of 
that young girl.

By the hand* of that young girl. Madam 
had long been sure her order* had been made 
up. Another thing of which she wa* quit*? 
sure—not another such pair of hands, guided 
by such a brain, was in all that city, at least 
not to be found iu shops, not even In her 
brother’s big department store on Main street, 
where everything was found that wa* sup
posed to be found in the United States of 
America. And she. Madam, had decided that 
this girl must be“trau*ptanted. But she would 
try her once more, giro her one more difficult 
order to fill, show the order to her brother,— 
and thru let him view the result For 
brother's designer was ill, and must leave, 
must have change and rest and here was 
brother's one chance to secure that pair of 
hands, those eye* that took in everything, that 
brain thnt divined and planned. Hodge 
Podge & Co. might discover aud secure the 
prize nnd that would never do. Crown & Co. 
must be the winners. Archibald Crown, 
brother, nnd representing “Crown.” the Co. 
being made up of two members, Archibald 
Crown, Jr., and Harrold Cliff, son and nephew 
of the senior crown. This was Madam’s

And so now to begin, not at tho beginning, 
for that never was, and tbe end shall never 
be; but to begin at a point which we will 
dominate as the starting point of the coming 
narrative—a certain little shop stood and still 
stands, upon a side street, turning from the 
busy thoroughfare of a busy city; a city busy 
and thriving, full of life, power and force; 
a congregated maw of humanity that feeds, 
builds and lives, each upon tho other; for as 
in all large center*, it is you feed me and I 
feed you. And this busy city In the heart of 
the prosperous and thickly populated State of 
New York, was the type of un aggressive 
town, which always pushes to the front and 
rays bold me my place, and let me step one 
ahead to win. In this city the aforesaid shop 
stood, an<l still stands, a monument of our 
story and of what may still happen. The little 
shop was modest within and without, and con
tained a multiple of trades, at least so the 
passer-by would Judge by the multiplicity of 
signs in the doorway, and on the front of the 
building. Amongst thoso many signs, our 
story deal* with but one in this locality and 
to that one let us ascend, for up we must go. 
over a flight of rickety stairs stationed at one 
side of the main entrance, to reach the door 
that lead* within. The landing at the bead 
of tho stairs can never be colled spacious 
but there are as many as three doors leading 
from It. and each one has a sign—one “Dress
making.” another. "Hair-dresser aud dealer 
in wigs,” the third, "Millinery,” while a flight 
of shaky stairs leads up yet farther to more 
doors and more signs, to which point hands, 
with slim fingers, fastened to the wnlL It 
sei-ms to be the custom here to pass in with
out knocking, or giving notice in nny forma) 
way of the presence of a visitor. Perhaps 
the creaking of the stairs i< considered all 
the announcement necessary, and that It does 
announce one is proven by tho fact that it 
Is heard throughout the building, though a* 
to what room, what door, what trade will be 
honored by the incoming visitor, must remain 
a matter of speculation, till the moment ar
rives wheu such entry is made.

On the aforesaid day mentioned, time nt 
about ten In the morning, the nerves of all 
three trades were strained and stretched at 
tho sound of a heavy step, mounting slowly 
aud cautiously the rickety, creaking stairs. 
The nerve* were more than strained for it 
had been a dull reason for them. Trade had 
gradually been absorbed by the grander, larger 
establishment* on the main thoroughfares and 
that heavy step so slowly, cautiously mount
ing might mean,—anything. But «u*pen*c of 
every kind ha* at last WD end nnd the heavy 
step stood still before the door beneath the 
sign of “Millinery," and a heavy hand lifted 
the latch nnd It* owner entered. Contrary to 
expectation* the visitor proved to be a lady, 
of heroic mould and weight, but symmetrical 
nnd altogether so well formed nnd #0 well 
dressed, ns to be a pleasant rest for the eye*, 
especially pleasant to the brisk little pro
prietor of the shop for "he knew only too well 
of the well filled purse that was always lu 
Madam's pocket, and a visit never ended, 
without some of its content* being transferred 
to tho shop’s till, while Madam would 
take with her to her carriage a box or a 
package, more or less large *M cumbersome, 
or more or less thin and small. But small or 
large, the purse always laid down good value, 
very good indeed: for the sharp eye of trade 
knows well the limit to which it may go and 
when Madam wanted a thing, she wanted It 
and counted Dot the cost or trouble.

There was one thing thl* modest little shop 
contained that not another In this big city 
could boast of, no matter what the size or 
the location or the loxuriousuess of appoint
ment*. Thl* Madam had discovered. It did 
not trouble her a* to what street, or the size 
of the shop, or the unfashionable air, if she 
procured the things that made her satisfied 
with herself aud life. To be satisfied with

mission today; not so much a case of Decraeity 
ns to her owu needs, as to give a convincing 

•proof to her brother of the capability of the 
girl. The shop, the location, all were detri
mental to advancement but Madam had deter
mined and when Madam determines, the deed 
is as well a* done. The order now given, the 
brisk little trades-woman obsequiously bows 
Madam out. and the heavy tread and creaking 
stairs tell to the listening cars and strained 
nerves of the other trade#, that hope or fear 
is usele** for that once.

Now that wo have seen Madam down tbe 
stairs, let us return to tho girl, the young 
girl, as Madam colled her, but she was neither 
young nor beautiful. Strange it is that such 
a girl, of uncertain age, for she sometime* 
looked to be twenty and sometime# thirty, and 
of such uncertain looks, for she was some
times. radiantly attractive, and thou again 
quite plain, should be the center-point of so 
much thought, nnd so much action. But it 
1* the way of the world. Born of common 
parentage, in moderate circumstance*, she 
had early learned the necessity of depending 
upon herself. Possessing a fair average talent 
in music nnd having bad a fair average train
ing in that branch of learning, she at first 
attempted to solve tbe problem of self sup
port. by teaching such pupils a* she could 
gather about her. But it was an uncertain 
living, aud circumstance# arising that threw 
her into the life of the shop girl, sho accepted 
it a* a solution to her difficulties. It was at 
least an honest living and wa* to be depended 
on, while pupil* were always wanting vaca
tions or were getting sick or something equally 
hard to moot nnd the stopping of the lesson* 
meant tho stopping of supplies or rather the 
wherewithal to purchase the supplies. To 
Susan, for our girl’s name Is Susan, without 
the price, meant deprivation, debt to her be
ing another name for dishonor.

Susan wac not tho only one In the room, 
during Madam’s conference with the little 
shop-keeper. Two others were present, evi
dently ladle* by birth and breeding, well 
dressed and of superior attractiveness but ex
treme opposite#, one to the other. Madam 
L-----, stout and below the- medium height, 
with the rich coloring of a ripe peach that 
sets off to advantage the black eye* and hair, 
while Lady Ann, looked extremely tall beside 
her companion, and her pallor was enhanced 
by blond hair and pale blue eye*. Both ladle# 
were graceful in every move; every attitude 
and both faces betokened strength of char
acter, decision, nud refinement. They were 
both silent nnd interested listeners during 
Madam’s visit to tbe shop-woman, speaking 
only once or twice to the girl, in tones only 
beard by her. Indeed, Madam Dever observed 
the presence of these ladles, neither did the 
shop-woman. And what is still more strange, 
after Madam’s departure, she still Ignored the 
presence of her other guests; not so the girl, 
who was nil eye* and all ears now for the 
seeing nnd the carrying out of that order and 
the deft fingers folded, cut. trimmed and 
stitched away, tinder the guidance of those 
two Ladle* that Madam and the shop-woman 
Ignored. Thnt wa* a thing that Madam had
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not discovered, nnd it was also a thing that 
the brisk little shop-woman, always observant 
of everything, bad failed to discover too. She 
had entirely failed to ace, that the product of 
the brain* of three persons, took shape iu the 
hands of one. But Susan knew, and no won
der she was shy nnd hesitating.

Poor Susan felt acutely the humiliationybat 
must always come, when one I* forced to 
appropriate the laurels belonging to some one 
else. She hod tried to speak, more than once, 
but utter lack of sympathy and comprehen
sion. ou the part of her mistress, had always 
made the attempt a failure. Aud always 
before her face was the picture of that 
dreaded place, where her people said she must 
go. If sho did not conquer the dreadful mad
ness of seeing things they did not see. So 
Just is the sentence of even those we love. 
If she told her mistress, she most probably 
would Iom- her place, with the possibility of 
going to the mad house before her. And so, 
poor Susan worked on. silent, shy, frightened 
and alone; the only sympathy and help coming 
from thew two ladles, that the little world 
surrounding her. had not as yet discovered.

(To be continued.)
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